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The Metis ol tïanitoba present the opportunity of investiqating

the wide ranging effects which voluntary organizations can make on the

cohesiveness and boundary maintenance of ethnic groups.

THE f'1tTIS 0F fiAluIT0-qA:
RtF0RlrluLATI0Nj 0F AN ITHNIC iDtNTITY

In western Canada, the term fYìetis is generaì"1y used to describe

a person of mixed Indian and white ancestry, who does not have legal

Incíian status. However, many people who would fit that description

would not use the term to describe themseLves, and those who do accept

it represent a broad spectrum of Índividuals, from those living Ín the

small- French-speakino communjties of southern fYlanitoba, to those l-ivinq

on, or on the fringes of, Indian reserves.

ABSTRACT

The term IIetis has not had a precise meaninq since the 19th

cenlury, when it referred specifically to lhe French-speaking half-

breedr; of the Red River Settlement and adjacent areas, who also referred

to themselves as the bois brule (charcoal faces) and the Neiv Nation.

But the ethnic group known as flletis today represents a drastic reformu-

Letion of the criteria that defined the New Nation of the 19th century.

I contend that the concept of ffìetis has acquired a nsru content in terms

of criteria for membership in the qroup, sociaì. orçlanization, attitudes

toward the surroundinq nrejority of ttre popul.etion, and attitudes totuarcl

themseLves. The il'ìanitoba 14etis Federation (tlttf) is seen as one of'the

main vehicLes oF this chanqe, contributing a feeìinq of ethnicity to a



remarkably diverse qroup of people, many of urhom would have actively

denied the term ltletis a f eur years ago.

The proposil"ions made in this thesis are based on observations I

made urhile working for the ttjttlF as a researcher on a remote housing

evaLuation program, and on fieldurork done in several Metis communities

in northern and southern íYlanitoba under the supervision of 5 .ttj . Corriqan,

The resurgent feelings of ethnicity among the f\letis are defined

in term of the cohesiveness of the group. Cohesiveness refers to the

Forces which keep a person in the group and prevent him from leaving.

The operation of the MMF has contributed heaviLy to the cohesiveness

oF the ftletis in twc ways: ( 1) it has demonstrated that there is a common

threat stemming from an outside source, and (2) that there exists the

possibility that cooperative behaviour may reduce or el.iminate the

threat. The threat from the outside source is represented by the fact

that the Metis are being held down in a position of low mobility and

poverty by the dominant society"

behaviour is represented by the improved housinç, the community develop-

ment programs and the neur empì-oyment opportunities the federation has

achieved f or its members and other fY'letis "

Structurally and flunctionaJ.ly, this new political process is in

marked contrast to that which once served to identiFy the ti'letis of the

19th century, In order to meet the changing conditions of contemporary

societ y , the tiiet is of trianitoba have had to accept a drast ic modi flicat ion

of the boundaries tl-rat once defined

The effectiveness of cooperative

with historical continuity of what was once a distinct ethnic Aroup in

west,ern Canada.

their group; il is a reformulation
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Voluntary orqanizationsl 
"un 

often have a profound effect upon

ethnic group organization and the strengthening of ethnic identity. A

good example of this phenomenon is afforded by an analysis of the

resurgence of ethnicity among the lletis of fY'lanitoba and an examination

of the role that one voluntary organization, the tYlanitoba fYletis

Federation (mmf) is playing in this resur_eence.

CHA PT TR

INTRODUCT ION

The importance of ethnic identity as a human motivation is well

known. Today as in the past there is ample evidence ol its power in

contemporary politics, as alI over the urorld groups of peopJ.e attempt

to preserve their culturaL identity from the dominant society which

surrounds them. Some exampJ.es that readily come to mind include the

tendency towards separatism in Quebec, the BIack PoLrer movement in

America, the long history of feudinq in Northern Ireland, the many

separatist groups that abound in India, and the continuinq emphasis on

ethnicÍty by European Ímmigrant qroups and by Native peoples in Canada

and the United States.

0b.iectives

l"inutitutional.ized qroups in which membership is attained by
joininq" (t_ittle 1965:1),

1



These movements are not solel.y concerned with the preservation

of identity, however. They a).so represent poLicies adopted by minority

groups in response to their clearly underprivileqed position with

regard to the society around them. Thus most contemporary ethnic

organization is political in nature, concerned with dealinq with the

strong institutional and organizationaL arranqements of modern society

which keep these people in a position of low mobility and poverty. But

preservation of identity (particularly by strengthening it at the

ethnic group level) represents one way in which qroups rnight be able to

emerge from poverty.

This is the strategy which is at present beÍng pursued by the

flletis of western Canada. Their main vehicle for social change is the

fi1[¡F, which was chartered to provide a united voice for the fletis' to

help them sol,ve their poor economic position, and to soLve the

attendant problens; ofl poverty such as poor housing and poor health.

In pursuing these ends, the iYjMF has succeeded in drawing marry people

together who a few years aqo would have denied the name fïetis. In

bringing about this drastic change in membership, the l'l'ìl'4F has been

Ínstrumental. in the reformuLation of what was once a distinct ethnic

group of western Caneda.

This is an interesting development, because the term fYletis has

not had a precise meaning since the latter half of the 19th century

when it was used to cJescrit¡e the French-speaking half-breeds of the

Red River Settlement and ad jacent sreas. In Later years, the term ltletis

has been used loosely to describe any person of nrixed Indian and u.rhite



ancestry in canacla, ranging from individuals Iiving on, or on the

fringes of , Indian reserves, to those livinc¡ in the smal'l French-

speaking fr'letis communities of southern l{anitoba ' as tuel-1 as those urho

are partly or wholl'y inteqrated into urhite society'

To add to the confusion, many of these people have refused to

use the term Metis in describing themselves. For many years the ternt

was almost unknown in f\'ìanitoba, and the only reason it showed up with

such regul,arity in the literature was because the al"ternative --"half-

breed'r -- was felt to be an even more disparaging t,erm. However, this

was in fact the common terminology for years. In his report on the

people CIf Indian ancestry in fflanitoba, Lagasse stated that less than

10 percent of the people interviewed who had mixed Indian and white

ancestry referred to themselves as wìetis ( 19Se:SO, vol. I ). some of

the people interviewed stressed the Indian portion of their background'

whiLe others referred to themselves as I'halF-breedsil or stressed their

European backqround. Some people stiLl leel- that "flletis" properly

refers only to those persons who are of French and Indian descent"

But the concept of ffìetis has changed drastically in thtr last fletu

years, acquiring a new content in terms of criteria for me,;ibership in

the group, sociaì. organization, attitudes toulards the surrounding

rnajority of the population, and attituCes towards themselves. It Ís rny

contention lhat the f'flanitoba Metis Federation is one of the major

factors influencing this recent reformulation of ethnicity.



Atthough there has been a large anrount of literature devoted to

the lietis, very Iittle of it has been from the viewpoint of social

analysis. llost of it is historical 1n nature, deaJ.ing with the role

played by t,he Metis in the early development of Canada (e.g.4.5.

Morton 1939a; stanl ey 1936a; Giraud 1945; 'iJ 'L ' frlorton 1957) ' 0f the

historical treatments, Giraud's (teaS) is by far the most comprehensive

and well known, dealing as it does with the history of the Metis people

from their First appearance to their near disappearance followinq the

rebellion of 1885.

RelatÍonshi to Existin Literature and Research

anthropological or sociological interest, the one most relevant to this

study is Lagassets three volume report on the people oF Indian descent

in tylanitoba (1959). This socio-economic study deals in depth with the

Metis, describing their distribution, historical background, and

identity as of 1958.

Slobodin I s work on the lYletis of the Northwest Territories (1966 )

deaLs at Iength with 14etis identification, but t,he main focus is on a

descriptive treatment of the composition of the famiLy, the kinship

system, occupation, and education. AIso, his emphasis on identification

Ís sliqhtly different from that used in this study, since he uses the

term lletis to cover any seJ.f-identification that admits to a personrs

mixed racial background, whether that person descrit¡es himselfl as fYetis

or not (ISSO2149-150). I, on the otiier hand, arn inlerested in those

people who ldentifly with the term lrletis, and with wh¿t that term means

0f the Iiterature that could be described as havinq mainly



to thern.

The Canadian Association of SociaL ldorkers produced a short

work on t,he fYletis of l/ìanitoba (CnSW 1954). This study wes undertaken

because of the speciaì. difficulties social workers were experiencinq

in deaLing with ttletis individuals and families. This interesting

booklet qives a thumbnail sketch of who the ffletis are, what has been

done to heJ.p them, and makes recommendations to various governments on

policies regarding the tYletis.

In 1963, Card, Hirabayashi and French conducted a study of the

Metis of "lmprovement Districl 124t' in northern Alberta. They made an

intensive study of the incidence and ecology of tuberculosis arnong the

Metis, covering t,he social, economic and cuLturaL parameters of this

population in order to determine how these factors affect the high

incidence of tuberculosis found in this qroup. Thus the study has

sections dealing with such subjects as ethnic relations, constitution

of households, motivetions, and so on, in addition to a straightforward

treatment of the subject of tuberculosis.

Buckley, Kew and Hawley have produced a work on the Indians and

Metis of Northern Saskatcheuran (fgSS). This work, done for the Center

for Community Studies, University of Saskatchewan, deals mainly with

the prospects for economic development of the province. Buckley aì.so

did an earlier work on the trapping and fishing economy oF the lt'letis

of Northern Sasl<atchewan o

Valentine produce.,l a short work for the Departrnent

Resources on the lletis ol Northern Saskatcf;.eruen (1955).

of
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of this report was to acquaint the "interested administrator" with

some fleatures of northern tYletis life. The material was collected

duríng the summers of 1952,1953 and 1954, and deals with how the

people live in various northern communities, a historical sketch, and

the problems of administration. An earlier work by this author deals

with the problems of fYletÍs Fur trappers (tgS¿).

I first became interested in the probLems of Metis identification

and Ín the operation of the fYliIF in the summer of 197O urhen I visited

several ftletis communities in both the northern and southern regions of

flanit ¡ ';a . This was done as part of a study under the supervision of

S .!,ÀJ . Corrigan csncerned with det ermining some of the social and cultural

boundaries of these people, in areas ranqing from social organizalion

to housing, education and economic opportunities and aspÍrations.

MethodolocV

I first became aware ofl the work of the [YjfYlF through contacts with

the locaL iepresenlatives at St. Laurent, a smatl lletis community in

the Interlake region of f\lanitoba. I had a f urther opportunity to meet

the fYifvlF representatives of a fvlitiF local in January of 19?O, when I spent

ten days in Churchill , fïanitoba as a part of a team of '1 2 interviewers

administering a questionnaire directed toward discoverinq the attitudes

ol townspeople towards medicaL services provided there. I concentrated

my interviews in the ltretis and Cree community oi River FIats, working

with an interpreter uLho was an active member ol the iIllF ìocal " I also

ettended several lÍiYÌF meetinos in such small northe;rn cr¡rnnunities as
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Grand Rapids, The Pas, and Biq Eddy.

These BXperiences gave me some idea as to how the iYÌlYlF was being

tun on the local Level, and sharpened my interest in how the federation

operated provincially. Hourever, I was unable to satisfly my interest

untiL t,he spring of 1971 when I had the opportutnity of working for

the fiifïF as a researcher on their Remote Housing Evaluation Project.

This project, which came into being as a result of consultation betureen

the flìfllF and the [Ylanitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation, was concerned

with an analysis of the effectiveness of a remote housing program

inÍtially impLemented in 1968 to all-eviate the extremely poor housing

conditions in fletis communities.

During the course of my work for the Federation, I had an

opportunity to visit several more ltletis communities, includinq Ducl< Bay,

Camperville, Amaranth, Eddystone and Bacon RÍdge, aIl in the Dauphin

Region of the illft'ìF.

The information in this thesis has thus come from various FieId

trips to widely scattered communities in llanitoba and from general

observations while working for the Federation. It should be stressed

here that the concLusions drawn in this thesÍs hold mainl.y for the fYletis

in fYlanitoba, althouqh I wilI be drawing paral-lels f rom works on lletis

in other provinces"

flost o f the inf ormat ion

discussions with people I met

the fvlltlF, and with visitors to

of the more flormal. interviews

for this study was gathered in informal

on fieLd trips, members of the staff of

the offices sf the Federation. Several

were tape recorded. I asked many



lndividuals about their

them to answer questions

1 How they
Metis?);

f eelings on being fYìetis,

From staff members of the Federation I asked additional

questions aimed at:

about:

reqarded

How they regarded other lletis (speciîicaLly community
leaders and the founders of the lnfvlF);

Their attitudes towards the legal definitions of Indian
status, and how they looked upon Indians and the llani-
toba Indian Brotherhood.

{

themselves (OiO they call themselves

1 The constitution of the Mfï'lF

2 History of the fYìftìF

attemptinq to qet

3 The aims and objectives of the organization

4 The adminÍstrative structure

5 The representatÍveness of the orqanization (tfrat is,
which communities were covered, the number of members,
who joined the organization and who didn't)

6 The various proqrams of the MllF

1. fYletis The typicaJ. def initÍon assumes that any person who has a

mixed Indian and European ancestry, and who does not have Indian status,

is a fïetis. 0bviously, aIl human popuJ.ations are I'mixed,'in heredity --

a point Slobodin has covered thoroughl y (lSS0:1-9). In this study,

unless it is stated otherwise, the term [jelis wiI]- refer to those

Definition of Basic Terms

persons specificallv referrincl to themsel-ves as f\'ìetis. Hourevet, there

are many cateqories of people who use thoo,ur. lYletis to describe them-



sel.ves, so that additional refinement of the deFinition Ís required.

In an attempt to avoid confusion, I shall borrow terms from Slobodin

(ßA0) to Oistinguish betureen these diflerent populations where

necessar y.

The term t'Red River fïetisil will be used to describe those fÏetis

who 'tderÍve geneologically, and usually in tradition, from the historic

population which had its centre in La nation metisse of the western

plainsf' (SloUodin 1966 z1a) . I shal1 use "northern fYletiãi, as a residuaL

term, used to describe those who are not closely identified with the

"Red Riveril lYletis. This term is not particularly valid for Manitoba,

since it could cover many individuals who do not come from areas that

could be accurately described as northern Manitoba. It should

generally be taken to refer to those individuals who identify more

closely with the Indian side of their ancestry than do the Red River

tyìetis. I am reluctant to use these terms, since they are not used by

the people themselves, and therefore I wi).1 only use them when it is

necessary to distinguish between the two populations.

I stress identÍflicetion tuith the word "lTetis" because there ale

individuals of mixed parentage who regard themselves as Indians,

regardless of t,heir Iegal status. These peopLe often Iive on teserves

(urhen they are alloLued to) and are for alL intents and purposes

indistinguishable from lheir neighbours who possess Indian status.

Alternatively, others have cut thernseLves off from their Indian back-

ground and joined the Cominant white society. There is Little justifi-

cation for referring to either of these !yp"s of indivicluals as liletis.



2. Ethnic Group An ethnic group ís regarded as a population which (l)

is "largeLy bioLogically seJ.f-perpetuatingr'; (2) t'shares fundamental

cultural- valuesrr; (3) 'tmakes up a f ieJ.d of communication and inter-

action"; and (a) nas a membership which is identified by itself and

others as arrcategory distinguishable from categories of the same

order'r (Barth 1969210-11). Barth himself tends to put most of the

weight on the latter criterion (tS0S:13-1a).

There has been a debate in the literature over the relat,ive

merits of stressing this approach which concentrates on the actorsr

identiFication of themselves, as opposed to the use of criteria such

as language type and territorial contiquity, for example Naroll 1964;

1967a; 1967b; 197O; fvloerman 1965; 1967a, 1967b; Bessac 196?; Barth 1969.

Naroll originally proposed the term rtcultunit,, (1964) to denote the

generaL concept of the culture-bearing unit, based on the criteria of

Language, political organization and territorial contiquity. floerman,

who became interested in the problem of ethnic uni! classification

urhen he had troubLe in answering the question "üihom did you study in

the field?" ( tg0S 21215) , relied more heavily on the actors' identifi-

cation of themselves, and was "riti"uI of Naroll's concept because the

categories derived would often bear liltLe resemblance to the actorst

conception oF themseLves.

10

Barth is opposed to i!arolLts

(1) it entails a prejudiciaL view of

nants of the unit, and (2) it argues

group and a culture which may not be

type of analysis on two counts:

which traits are actual determi-

a conqruence betLueen the ethnic

borne-ourt by the facts (1500:



1 1-13). Furthermore, since ethnÍc qroups usually imply contact between

groups, one urould expect to find a reduction of cultural differencBs.

But the reduction of cultural differences "does not correlate in any

simple way with a reduction in the organizational reLevance of ethnic

identitj.es, or a breakdown in boundaEy-meintaining processes (Barth

1969:32-39). This concept has some important implications which wilL

become epparent in the section on identifying features of the fYìetis"

A great deal of the controversy regarding the identification of

ethnic groups is due t,o the fact that some of the participants do not

take into account the objectives of their opponents. NarsLlrs main

emphasis was on creating a taxonomy for cross-cultural comparison

(lSAq:2BB) and as far as he is concerned, the native concept is not

particularly usefuI for this. In fact, it is "al"most irrelevant" to

him whether the units so derived have any correspondence to the native

cat egories ( t SOz 2512) .

11

I mention this controversy because I am more interested in the

way the lfletis regard themselves than with the peculiar cultural traits

by which they might be recoqnized; indeed, later on I wilL demonstrate

that these particular traits are few and far between, and despite the

importance accorded them by the actors themselves, seem almost "triviaLil

(lToerman 196?:156) when considered in terms of Narollrs scheme. Basing

an approach on NarolLrs criteria would ignore the basic process of

ethnic unit existence, the contrastive process that defines a person

as being a member of a group by virtue of his not beino a member of

another group" An exampl.e of the difficul"ty of identifyinq çroups by



ethnic traits can be seen in the problems encountered by the various

Interamerican Indigenist Congresses in coming out with a satisfactory

distinct'ion between Indian and mestizo. After many abortive attempts

to come up with a definition that would be of use to the majority of

the American countries participating in the conoresses, which was to

be based on rrlinguistic, cul.tural, and sociaL criteria" the majority

of countries have simpty taken the indian language as the basis for

identification in their censuses, a solution which has not yet answered

the question of who or 'when" is an Indian (Flores 1g67:1s-20).

Barth argues that the persistence of boundaries is accomplished

by a J.imited set of cultural Features, so it follows that most of the

culture is not constrained by the boundary. In other words, cuJ.ture

bearing units end ethnic groups are not the same thing. In order to

depict any given population, one does not have to give a full descrÍp-

tion of their t'culturerr, but concentrate on the social aspects that

differentiate them from other groups.

fYlcFeat also suggests that these differentiating characteristics

are in terms of social processes as opposed to cultural markers; his

so-called ?'binary-system" locks the ethnic group into the more inclu-
sive system from which it cannot be extricated -- the system of 'us,r

end "them" (19?0:2g),

Identification by natives thus concentrates the emphasis on the

contrastive aspects of the ethnic group: who is in the oroup and u:ho

isnrt. Thus the membership in any qroL,p 'r.,.. is depenclent upon a

category ofl the excluded, a sense of otherness,t (lioerman .l 965: 1z j6) 
"

12



The ftletis and the Indians that LÍve next to them mÍght be regarded as

constituting a single culturaL unit, yet they are not reqarded as such

by themselves or their neiqhbours. The ttìet,is are separated from the

Indians by their ì.egal status and by "white characteristics", and are

separated from the whites by their Indian characteristics. It is

primarily a negative sort of identification; they are fYletis because

they are not somebody else"

A word of caution is necessary here. Self-identification, while

it might help answer the question of who are the iletis, does not shed

much light on the problem of why the Metis exist. It does not explain

the forces behind the identification. And urhile certain cultural

features car'¡ be selected that can be shown to be siqnificant to the

natives, these are not scientific explanations of the processes of

ethnic group maintenance. fïoerman has cornmented on the tendency of

anthropologists to eLevate folk-beliefs (such as ethnic IabeIling) to

"analytical worksrt (lSSlt15A) e remaining conlent to stop with the

reporting of cert,ain dichotomies of groups rather than seeinq these as

a challenqe to explain"

13

But the emphasis on social processes as markers for ethnic groups

does take into account the very real probability that there does not

exist anywhere a toLally unique and Labelled set of people. It also

stresses that there is not necessarily any correspondence between a

named set and a distinctive and homogeneous culture.



It is my contention that the ethnic qroup we know today as lY]etis

actually reprssents a radically different group of peopJ.e From the 19th

century fYletis who formed the political organization known as the "New

Nationr', The Metis of the 20th century represent an ethnic group

which, in order to survive as a viable unit, has had to shift its

boundaries considerably to include many people who origi,'rally would not

have been considered to be members of the qroup. In order to demon-

strate this hypothesi.--;, the thesis will have the folLowing forrnat:

Chapter 2 will deal with a history of the Red River fletis, the

¡ebellions of 1B?0 and 1885, and the subsequent status of the fletis.

Chapter 3 will describe the Metis of fYlanitoba today, concentrating

on the forces of ethnic awareness that operate on this diverse popula-

tion"

Framework for Analysis

14

Chapter 4 will concentrate on the history, structure and

tion of the Hlr1F, describing its aims and method of operation.

Chapter 5 will deal with the analysis of t,he cohesiveness

Metis as an ethnic entity, and the role thal the Nl\lF is playing

this cohesiveness.

func-

of

in

the



The fÌletis of western Canada originated in the lands west of

the Great Lakes, mainly the Red River valLey and the interior plains

of North America, but to a lesser extent on the western shores of

Hudson Bay as weIl. These territories had been first entered by fur

traders and explorers following the inland water routes in search of

new sourtres of furs. There had been considerable interest in the

area since 167O, when the Hudson's Bay Company had been granted

control of all l¿nds whose waters Fl-owed into Hudson Bay. This

t,erritory, known as t'Rupertrs Landrr covered a vast area, including

the Red River drainaqe basin. However, the Hudson's Bay Company did

not actuaì.1y lay claim to the Red River ValIey untiJ- 18C5.

CHAPTTR 2

HISTORiCAL BACKGROUND

Territorv

It was the French who were the real pioneers in this area;

Verandre built Fort Rouge at the forks of the Assiniboine and Red

River in 1736, giving the French a claim to the territory which they

held until 1763 when by the Treaty of Paris aI1 canada passed to the

control of the British (Ounleavy 19a1:86). lljhite the HBC had been

content to set up fur-tradinq posts on the west coast of Hudson Bay,

Ietting the Indians brinq their lurs to them, the Frencl.r beqan to

enter the country in force, using the Lake Su¡rerior route to cut

off the Flow of furs to the tnqLish. This beqan the rivalry between

15



the fïontreal and London fur interests which was to last until 1821.

The Hudsonrs 8ay companyrs greatest rival in the area was the

North ülest Company, formed tn 1?84. UnIike the HBC, which was an

incorporated body with exclusive trading privil.eges, this group of

Scottish and French traders formed a network of voluntary partnerships,

basing their right to trade in this area upon the claims of prior

exploration (OritcnetL 1942:B?). The Red River VaJ.ley was the center of

the battte ground of these two great companies, and it is in this setting

that the fYletis come into being.
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With the appearance of French, Scottish and English traders in the

ItJest, a new ethnic group, the fYjetis or half-breed began to emerge. The

u¡hite men began to marry among the native population of the area' the

Cree, Saulteaux and Assiniboine" The Cree were the original inhabitants

of the Red River Valley, and their women urere regarded as especially

attractive wives by the newcomers (Howard 1952239), By 1??5 a praÍrie

Metis population was definitely in existence, and it is possible that

this group had originated as early as the 40's or 5Ûrs of the lBth

century (Rritcnetl 1942:1a)" At around the same time, there were enouqh

mixed bloods in the vicinity of Hudson Bay for them to be noted as a

separate group as well (Lagasse 1959:51). These two qroups did not

emerge at the same rate. The French Canadians at Red River, lonq used

to lhe mixed marriages of Neru France, Iooked upon the interrninQling of

the races on the plains as a matter of cclts,rse" In factu the voyageurs

0riqins



who made the journey to Red River from New France were often of mixed

bLood themselves. In contrast to this situation, the Hudsonrs Bay

Company officially disapproved of alliances with Indian women and under-

took to punish breaches of morality (StanIey 19472a3t). However, despite

this official dÍsapproval, there occured a growth of mixed blood popu-

lation on the Bay. Part of this group migrated south when Hudsonrs Bay

men moved to the banks of the Red River after the estabLishment of Lord

Selkirkrs colony at the forks. After 1835 the Hudsonrs Bay Company

changed its policÍes regarding Indian-white marriages, and more employees

became married and settled down with their families (Lagasse 1959:51).
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1. Ethnic Variations The members of the haLf-breed population which had

sprung up on the western plains were known by many names -- because of

their dark complexions the French hal-f-breeds often referred to them-

selves asrrboi.s-brulesr', that is, charcoal- flaces (Pritcfretl 1942;15).

Their mixed blood was ref erred to in the term "ll'letis", a common term as

we1l.. Later they '¡s¡e to ref er to themseLves as the "Ni ew Nationr'. But

the half-breeds were not all- of French oriqin; many of their names were

Scottish or Inglish. GeneralJ.y, the French group was referred to as

'rMetis" and the tngtish qroup as I'half-breeds" aJ"though it has been

reported that this Iatter qroup resented the name, preferrinq the term

f'nativerr (Reade 1BB5: 11-1?) "

The parents of the [ietis urere usua] ly "f !ee rnen"; employees of the

North l,41est Conrpany who had taken thr.r ir cj is;charqe and remained in the

Characte::istics of the lletis of the Red River V-a11ev



Northwest, held there by theÍr Indian wives and families (fYÌacleod and

fflorton 1968 214)

rrCanadianstt, as

Canadians and the ftletis settled together, a).thouqh there

differences in their rnodes of life. The half-breeds could be distin-

guished by their mode of dress:

The French from the East were known simply as

Ross (lgS0) reFers to them. According to

1B

üJe had not proceeded far before we met a stout,
welL-made¡ good looking man, dressed in a common
blue capote, red belt anC corduroy trousers; he
spoke French, and was a Canadian. That, said I,
pointing to his dress, is the universal costume
of both Canadians and half-breeds, the belt
being a simple badge of distinction; the former
wearing Ít generaLly over, and the latter as
generaJ.ly under the capote (Ross 1856:190).

speakinq or French-speakinq half-breeds on the western plains whol1y

identified urith each other at that time. They differed From each other

Despite their coilrmon Indian background, neither the English-

in too many ways, such as religion, preferred occupation, and areas of

settlement.

Ross, the

uJere some

The French part of the population is, as a class,
miqratory. They go to the prairies to hunt buffalo,
or man the Hudsonrs Bay Company's boat and cart
brigades. The part of the settl.ement in which
they J"ive may be described as both banks of that
portion of the Red River lyinq to the south of
its junction with the Assiniboine and the southern
bank ofl the latter river. They are aLl of the
Roman Catholic reliqion. The tnglish half-breed
population and the Scotch are devoted mainly
to agricultural pursuits, and inhabit that part of
the settLement situated on the Red River bettueen
Upper and Lower Fort Garry, being a space of twenty
mi1es, incJ.udinq the most valuble portion oF the
colony, and the northern bank ofl the Assiniboine.
l,tJith the exception of the Scotch, r.uho are Pres-
byterians, this portion of the".population is
Ipiscopalian (Hargrave 18?1 :1'14) "



2, 0ccupation By far the most important industry in Red River was ttre

buffalo hunt. The area had never been a particularly rich flrr country,

but in order to exploit the rich fur regions further west it was nec-

essary to furnish food for the trading posts and canoe brigades. Pem-

mÍcan, made from the meat and fat of the plains buffalo, furnished

cheap and plentiful provisions. Thus it was provisions rather than furs

that made the Red River country of such paramount importance to the fur

trade, and which caused the two rival companies to maintain posts in

the area.
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the posts, and by freemen and their haLf-breed sons. As buffalo

hunting became more important, the tYìetis began to speciaLize in it.

They began to organize elaborate expeditions out into the pJ.ains to run

the buffalo on horseback.

At first the buffalo were hunted in the summer by those runninq

This was not the only l-ivelihood open to the fïetis; Ross referred

t,o a second class who lived by Fishing. There were other occupations

open as we11, The I'tripmenrr urere usually fYletis but sometimes EngLish

half-breeds who worked on the boat briqades used in the transport of

trade qoods and furs. There was also un ou"rland freÍghtinq system by

cart to St. Paul, Minnesota (Staniey 1936a:14),

As the half breeds of Red Rivur qreiu more numerous, many oF the

influential and important positions were fil-J-ed by them as welI,

aLthough this was mostly true of the English-speaking portion.

"..it is an interestinq Fact that the haLf castes
or mixed race, not onl,y far or-¡tnumber all the other
races in the colony put toçethçr, but enqross
nearly aIl. the more important and intellectual"



offÍces -- furnishing from their number the
sherrif, medical officer, the post master, all
the teachers but one, a fair proportion of the
maqistrates and one of the el,ectors and pro-
prietors of the only newspaper in the Hudson's
Bay territories (n.X. Isbister, as quoted by
lrj.L. ltlorton 195?:91 ).

3. CIass Structq_re There was a distinct class structure among the

half-breeds, marked by occupation. At the top was the bourgeoisie

represented by the l"armers in the Red River Settlement. Then folLowed

the traders, ra¡ters, boatmen and guides employed by the fur companies.

At the bottom were the buffalo hunters. Generally the farmers and

traders were English half-breeds, while the French half-breedsr prin-

cipl.e activity was the buffalo hunt (Stanley 19422432)"

2t

But although the buffalo hunters were accorded the lowest status

in relation to the colony as a whole, among the fYletis themsel-ves ranking

uras based upon an entirely different set of criteria. Ross subdivicJes

the French haIfl-breeds into three groups. At the top were the buffalo

hunters -- t'the more weaÌthy or venturesome class'r, a second and

rrinferior'r class lived by Fishing, followed by a third class who "foIIow

no regular calling or profession "(1856;84-86).

Thus there was a basic dichotomy between the English and French

half-breeds, as evidenced by their class differences" This difference

was Further emphasi.zed by the practice oF many English and Scottish

traders of sending their half-breed sons to Montreal or abroad For

their education.

4" Relations_ Between the Inq].is;h anQ frsr-rel'r HaIf-BreeCs It is easy to



over-emphasize the diflferences between the Enqllsh and French half-

breeds. After aI1 they both had common bonds; they both claimed

territorial. rights through their Indian ancestry' and they both spoke

their Indian tongue in addition to English or French. During the Red

River Rebellion and the Insurrection of 1885, there was considerable

support for the French fYìetis among the English half-breeds. In reading

contemporary descripti..rns of the tìletis ure come across such individuals

as Jean B_aptiste trlitkie, an English halF-breed brought up by the French

(Ross 1856:193). It is also known that Cuthbert Grant, a Scotch half-

breed and rtCaptain of the tlletis" had two brothers-Ín-law who were

French fYìetis (fïacleod and ülorton 1963:18)" This indicates that there

probabJ.y was some intermarriage between the two groups.

The French speaking half-breeds aLways made up the majority oF

the population of Red River, but the tnglish speaking haLf-breeds made

up a sizabLe proportion of the mixed popuJ"ation, in 1870 numberinq

4 rO83 as compered to 51757 French speakinq lûetis (Lagasse 1959 ß2).
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An inevitable question presents itseLfl when we study the hal"f-

breeds of Red River. l"r.lhy did the tYìet,is emerge as a separate racial and

national unit? l,rJhat was it that made the UJesl such an ideal settinq

for the appearance of a new ethnic group? There had been interbreeding

betuLeen u¡hites and Indians as earì.y as the first visit of white men to

this continent, and in New France, ruhiLe certain qovernors atternpted

to discourage lree unions wi:-h Indian *ornen, marriaqe had never been

Metis Nationalism



totally eliminated by either the administration or the clergy

then did these haLf-breeds born in tastern Canada not acquire

identity? flnd why did those born on the prairies become able

of themselves as a separate unit, and refer to themselves as

Nationt'?

Most authorities (for example fYìorton 1939b; Giraud lg49i Stanley

1936a) attribute the rise of the sentiments of nationalism among the

half-breeds and fYletis of Red River to the conflict over fur rights, and

more specifically to the North ülest companyrs deliberate poì.icy of

antagonism towards Lord Selkirkts colony.

Basically, their argument is as folLows: the Hudson's Bay

Company alloured the establishment of Lord Selkirkrs co)-ony because it
gave them two advantages. First, it would provide the company with

cheap labor and provisions, helping them to reduce costs in the struggì.e

with the North ìrJest company, and secondly, it wouLd act as a proc-

lamation of the comparìyrs right to the territory, and a warning to the

Norrl,ilesters to keep out"

The NorrüJesters, to whom this was all too clear, set about to

destroy the selkirk settlement, using the natives as their tools of

destruction. They began to instil-L into the minds oF the French half-

breeds in their employ the idea that the fietis, by virtue of their

lndian blood, were the real "Lords of the soil". Accordinq to û'torton

(1939b:139) the first trace of this tactic was reported in the winter

of 1812-13" By the winter of 1815-16 "the principJ"e that the land

belonqed to the Indj.ans and fi'letis has taken deFinite f orm".

These pJ.oLs of the ltJ orth lrJest Company are ruhat most histo¡ians
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feel formed the basis of haLf-breed nationalism and ultÍmately the Red

River Rebellion ÍtseL F. But this is not entirely convincing. l,r]hile

these occurences undoublably contributed t,o the national unity oF the

fYletis, it is a gross exaggeration to make such a statement as "At the

door of the North luest Company must be laid the responsibility for

raising the raciar consciousness of the metis" (stanley 1936:1i) ¡

implyinq as it does that the tYletis were 'rcDeated" as an ethnic group by

the intrigues of a few fur traders in the Northwest.

These intrÍgues oF the Nlorth west company would have met with

little success had there not been a solid basis for the concept of

national unity. One important factor fostering this unity was the

close associetion the lYìetis had with the fur companies (fÏacleod and

florton 1963 r14). The white parents of the tYletis had of ten been traders

associated ulith the posts, or freemen who after their discharge remained

in the Northwest. They often worked as hunters ot casual Laborers for

the company, and so were dependent on it, unlike their Indian

relatives"
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Horuaver, the most important factor contributinq to Metis na-

tionaLism was the buffalo hunt" This more than anythinq else contrib-

uted to the corporate sense of the illetis, and assumed more ancl more

importance as they began to specialize in the hunt as a means of

Livlehood. There is no need to give a detailed description of the hunt

here; one can turn to Al,exander Rossrdetailed and vivid description of

the 1840 hunt in his Luork The Red River settlemenl (1s56 zat-zt4). It

should be sufficient here to point out that the successfluL deployment

of a body ol men that could nunber 1,63(l or more (tne 1tJa0 hunt)



necessitated a qreat deal of discipline and planninq on the march as

well as during the hunt itself. 0n the 1840 hunt, order was maintained

by ten captains, each of whom had under his command ten sol-diers. Ten

guides were likewise appointed, and when this army of hunters was on

the move, it was the guides who were the chiefs of the expedition, the

captains and soldiers being subject to them. 0nce the march was halted

and camp about to be set up, the captains and soLdiers took over

command. A comprehensive set of rules was set up to help maintain

order; for example, no buffaLo were to be run on Sunday, no party was

allowed to fork offr lag behind or go forward without permission, no

party was allowed to run buffalo before the general order, and so on

(Ross 1856:249).

"RaciaL" feelings also had a contributino effect on the growth ofl

the ffletis as a separate unit, giving rise to a fixed population of

half-breeds. The half-breed usualJ.y looked upon himself as above the

true-born Indian, and while half-breed men occasionally married Indians,

the half-breed women almost invariably married within their own qroup,

or more rarely, amonq the whites (Stanley 1947:a30). ALexander Ross

mentions an incident in which a white objected to, and successfully

preventedn the marriage ofl his daughter to an Inglish half-breed (teS0:

2s8-23e),
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Thus the NorrL,Jesters' appeal to lr'ìetis nationalism already had a

solid basis (sociaL organization, marriaqe ¡.latteDns, racial leelings)

upon which to dratu.



1. Prior to the Red River Rebellion of 1870 As mentioned earlier

fYìetis were observed on the western plains as early as 1775" Lord

made the first attempt to found a colony at Red River in 1812. By

A History of the fYtetis as an tthnÍc Group

1816, the i11 f ee).ings the North [tJest Company had sowed among the MetÍs

caused the situation to reach a climax with therrmassacre at Seven 0aks".

However, this did not mean the end of the settlement, and the strugqle

to form a permanent colony continued until Lord Selkirk's death in

1420" When the North ülest Company and the Hudson's Bay Company united

in 1821 under the name Hudson's Bay Company, both parties were convinced

that colonization was incompatible with the fur trade, and for the next

forty years, this was the predominant interest in Rupert's Land.

75

Ironically, this did not mean the end of the Red River SettLement.

The col,ony continued to qrow, not by immigration from Canada or turope,

but by settlement of the haLf-breed and white employees of the fur

trade, The coLony was not onl.y fiì.J-ed by those retirinq from the

service, but by the many clerks and voyaçeurs that were thrown out of

work when the two companies united. The colony changed from a white

settLement to a half-breed settlement, enrl the population doubled

within a few years. It was reported that although the population

had increased by 1,232 duríng the yeers 1849 Lo'1856, the number oF

European or CanacJian lamilies had decreased by 102 (Stanley 1939a:13)"

During this period of time, the principle occupation ruas the

buFfalo hunt, followed by freightinq and farming. The colony ruas

administered by the Hudsc¡nrs 8ay Company stnce the deaLh of Lord

n the

Selkirk



SelkÍrk (in 1836 they were officfally gÍven back control from Lord

SeLkirkrs heirs) and they governed until- 1869.

at Red River. The clergy, both Rornan Catholic and Protestant were

represented, as were the half-breeds, both English and French. The

work of the council covered the whole Life of the colony, from the

issue of marriage Iicenses to the encouragement of local industries

( StanJ. ey 1936a: 1 6 ) .

A locaI governor and council Luas appointed to concJuct the aFFaÍrs
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Thus for a period of forty years, nearly truo generatÍons, a

predominantly half-breed society existed in the Red River Settlement,

cut off from the outside world by the Hudsonrs Bay Company's opposition

to colonization. But the fur trade could not stem the tide of white

immigration into the üJest forever, and it was only a matter of time

before the compet.itive civilization of the 19th century wouLd over-

tuhelm the economically and politicall"y sirnple society of Red River.

An increasinq number of settlers began to arrive at Red River

from the East" 0nce there, they began advocating annexation of

Rupert's Land to Canada. By 1850 it was evident that the days of

company rule in British North America were numbered.

The haIF-breeds viewed this growing immigration with aIarm" As

they had demonstrated years before at Seven 0aks, they considered

this country to be theirs. They kneur that they could nol survj.ve the

Iarqe infLux of white settlers which wouLd inevitabiy flolLow the

transfer of the country to the Dorninion of'Canada. The advent of

settLers in Red River wouLd mean the end o1 the flur trade, the buFfalo



hunt and the freighting business. Louls Riel" stated the case

succinctly when he toLd the Council in 1869 that the half-breeds I'were

uneducated, and only half civilized, and felt, iF a large immigration

were to take place, they wouLd probably be crowded out of a country

they claimed as their own" (Stantey 1936ata9).

in 1869-?0, in the face of arrangements made for the final

transfer of Rupertrs Land to the Dominion of Canada, the Metis,

supported to some extent by the English half-breeds, established a

ProvisionaL Government under the leadership of Riel.. The ultimate

result of this was that the colony was transferred to Canada not as a

territory but as a province" Among other things, the lY]anitoba Act

promised 1,400,000acres of land to be distributed among the half-

breeds (stanl ey 1936a224a) and the fretis hoped that this woul.d help

them to hold their otun against the increasing flow of Canedians. But

although the half-breed rebellion was politicaJ.l-y successful, the $etis

were doomed to economic absorption. No act of parliament coul.d
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protect them indefinitely, and in a few years, despite the concessions

they had gained, the half-breeds were surept away by a flood of new-

cofners.

2. The Western lletis Prior to the Insurtection ofl

immediately following the Fld River Rebel-lion was

for the ffletis. There were open conflIicts between

Canadian Forces, and the lt'ìetis f ound their. lands

by newcomers Frorn 0ntario (StanIey 1936a:165-166)

occupations were no longer prof ilirbl u o. ¡,årritlIe.

1 885 The period

an era of persecution

the natives and the

beinq florcibl-y taken

Their usual

Itrany l1'ìetis ulho were



entitl.ed to "scrip" (Iand grants) oid not get any, while others became

discouraged, selling their title for a pittance and heading west.

At that time, the country beyond fYianitoba was known as the North-

urest Territories. it had become Dominion property at the same time

that Manitoba had become a provÍnce. FolLowing the disturbance at Red

River, a huqe half-breed trek to the Northwest began (Girauo ßsaz1)"

This movement had started even before the rebel-1ion, due to the gradual

withdrau''al of the buffalo further and further west, which began to make

the long journey after them unprofitable. Thus, rather than ¡eturn to

their homes in the Red River Settlement, the fìletis who followed the

buffalo trails into the interior built provisionaL quarters for the

wint er.
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These t'winter campsrruJere usuarty buiLt near a wood to provide

housing materiar and fuel, close to a st,ream or river, and not too far

from the vicinity of the buffalo herds (stantey 1936b z4o3). These

camps, which were used year after year, beqan to achieve permanerrt

status with the construction of 1og houses and the estabLishment of

missions "

0nce again, f ree of the ef f ects of colonization, the fYletis were

able to regroup and rebuild their society. 0ne of the most imoortant

centers of this ner¡.r society was 5t" Laurent, originally a winter camp

built in the neighbourhood ofl Duck Lake, in what is now Saskatcheu;an.

0n December 10, 1873, the fYletis of st. Laurent met to f orm a provi.-

sional. government, using the Laws of the buffalo hunt as its bal;is

(Stanley 1936b:aoa). A counciL and president was eLected, and a code



of regulations, covering nearJ.y the whole life of the community was

adopted. Taxes were collected, a commission to settle boundary

disputes and ownership of land uras formed, and Forma). shape to the

traditional rules of the buffalo hunt was set down for the first time.

But despite this high level of political development, St. Laurent

was no more safe from extinction than the Red River Settlement was.

The settlement of the Northwest had not been confined to the lletis.

As early as 1866 a white settlement was established at Prince Albert

and by 1878 the editor of the Saskatchewan Herald could boast that "the

buffalo hunter is rapidì.y giving way to the farmer, and the Indian

trader to the merchant" (5tanley 1936a1 83 ).
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Inevitably, the lrletis of the Northwest Found themselves facing

the same situation they had faced at Red River a few years before"

Using the lYlanitoba Act as a precedent, the Metis from all over the

Northlest began t,o petition the government for land grants as a part

of their aboriginal rights. However, years ofl inaction on the part of

the government, as well as the unfamiliar system of land survey that

uras forced upon the Metis caused a great deaL of discontent. Fina)"ly

in ttiay 1BB4, driven to desperation by the government 's ref usal to

acknor¡ledge their needs, the ltletis of St. Laurent sent for Louis Riel ,

in exiLe in the United States, and ultimateJ-y precipitated the "hal-f-

breed rebellion" of 1885" But the f'¡etis qained Little by this action,

end within a few years it couLd be said that the Í\letis no lonqer

functioned as a tiqhlly organized and disctete ethnic unit.
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3" From 1BB5 to the Present There is

rebellÍon of 1885. This uprising did

than did the previous one at Red River. Giraud (tes0:1-15) describes

the disintegration of the l4etis as an ethnic group followinq the

insurrection. They had been unable to stem the economic transformations

over the territories they had reqarded as their own, and had to stand

by and watch it being taken over by newcomers. They were fearfuL over

reprisals stemming from the insurrection, and many fled to American

territory. Those that stayed behind had Iittle to Look forward to.

A commission was established in March of 1BB5 to grant lands to

the Metis, using the same criteria as had been used in fïanitoba. But

most of the Metis who received land became victims of land speculators,

and the rest choserrmoney scripil instead, in hope of an immediate

profit. Thus the majority of the fYletis became dispossessed of any

land, and once their small capital was dissipated, became destitute,

since they were now deprived of the resoutces of buffalo hunting and

freighting.

littte to relate after the

not benefit the lïetÍs any more

ttJith the exception of such occasional jobs as building railway

lines or coach routes, gathering buffalo bones for fertilizer, or

doing odd jobs for urhite farmers, there was little opportunity for

ernployrnent. Thus the ltletis nation became scattered throughout the

West, with its people generaJ.J-y livinq in extreme poverty, waiting for

whatever chance occupation might come alonq"

Lagasse shows evidence that the llreti,s beqan to deny their

identity, givinq their Europe';n backgrounrJ as their national identity.



He quotes Dominion census figures which point lo 2,000 fewer fletis or

half-breeds in [r]anitoba in 1BB6 than in 1870. The'1941 census, the

last to include a separate listing flor the ffietis listed onLy 8,692i

there had been 9,830 in 1870. (tgSe:54).

The disintegration of the tlletis as an ethnic group was hastened

by the federal governmentts long-standing reLuctance to recognize the

l4etis as an ethnic entity possessing legitimate aboriginaì. rights.

This policy was made quite clear when the first treaties (numbers 1 lo 7)

were signed with the Indians of the Northwest Territories and lYlanitoba.

At that time the government refused to recognize any aboriginal rights

possessed by the lrìetis unless they wholLy identified with the Indians

(Morris 1880:41). It is true that the lYlanitoba Act of 1870 was so

worded as to give the impression that the land grants awarded the Metis

were a formal- acknowledgement of these rights. Section 31 of that act

states:
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And whereas, it is expedient, towards extinquishment
of the Indial T:!ll¡' to the lands in the Province, to
appropriate a portion of such ungranted lands, to the
extent of one mill.ion four hundred thousand acres
thereof, for the benefit of the families oF the half-
breed residents. .. (Statutes of Canada, 33 Vict. Cap. 3

Sec. 31; 25-26, emphasis mine).

But Later it was found convenient to deny that these lands were

given as an acknowLedgement of aboriginaÌ riqhts, and it was in fact

maintained that this was simply a policy to "put down turbulent

feelings" in that part ofl the country. According to Sir John A.

lîacdonal.d:

That phrase (the extinquishment of the Indian titte)



was an incorrect one, because the half-breeds did not
allow themselves to be Indians. If they are Jndianso
they qo with the tribe; ifl they are half-breeds they
are whites¡ and they stand in exactJ.y the same reLation
to tha Hudson Bay Company and Canada as if they were
altoqether white (OfficiaI Report of the Debates of the
House of Commons, JuIY 6, 1885:3113).

This last quote is a succinct statement of the policies of the

federal government regarding the recognition of the illetis. Iither a

person is an Indianr and has a treaty number, or else he is a white

man. Thus it is hardly surprising that the ßletis Nation of sas-

katcheuran, the organization equivalent to the ttltvlF in Manitoba '

referred to the Metis as "non-peopler'.
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The fletÍs nation in Saskatchewan, as indeed in alI
Canada and generaì.ty in North America, find ourselves
Ín the unsavoty position of being non-people. It is
the law and custom of this country to I'ist people
ancestrally according to the nationality of the male
parent.... There is a sector on society which is
1egaI1y referred to as t'1ndian" and which can prove
its lineage by a demoralizing device knotun as a "treaty

. numl-.errr. . . . Ì.ile, their brothers and sisters, who

through some accident of history do not possess an
Ídentifying number are Ìeft unable to produce identity...
(metis Nation of Saskatchewan 1970:3).

There had been sporadic eflflorts, either on the part of the

clergy, or by the lYletis themseLves to rectify the injustices done to

them. The cLergy had suggersted as early as 1890 the establishment oF

B reserve For the l'4etis, and were f inal ly able to convince the

qovernment Lo estabtish the St. PauI de fiìetjs Reserve in 1896 (Giraud

1956:11-15). However, it failed due to insufflicienl qovernment

assisstance. The l'!etis at Lesser Slave Lake unsuccessflully undertook

to obtein qovernnrent assistance in 1911 acainst the Fratlds that had



resulted From the trafficking in land scrfps, and in the years follow-

ing the First Worl.d lUar some fletis again attempted to seek redress

from the frauds that, had victimized them (Giraud 1955:10-1 1 ).

But generelly it was a Lonq time before the fYletis began to act

again in any corporate sense, and it was not untfl the middle 1960rs

that special organizations began to appear in Canada aimed at the

economic and socia). strenqthening of the flietis. I t is this f inal

development that this thesis is intended to document.
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CONTEf\lpORARY FORCES OF ETHNIC AUJARENESS AÍ.rIONG THE METiS

The term fYìetis has quite different connotations today than it

had ln the early 1800's when it implied an identification with a

distinct and speciFic Aroup of people -- the French-speaking half-

breeds of the Red River Settlement. Today it is more commonly used to

refer to anyone with mixed Indian and ulhite ancestry, and includes a

great many people with quite different backgrounds. 0ne fYìetis

informant astutely pointed out that the fYletis today could most

accurately be pictured as a continuous spectrum of individuaLs, from

those tuhose life-styles are completely white, to those completely

Indian. So the tetm as it is used today can refer equally well to the

"Red River" ffletis, who can demonstrate an unbroken histor'y with the

"New Nlationrrof the 1800ts, to persons of mixed blood of relatively

recent origin, even first qeneration. It can even be sometimes be used

to refer to persons who have totally assimilated into white society.

But even though the term has come to refer to a quite diîferent

group of people than it, did originaJ.Iy, it stiLl has many strong

connotations of ethnic aurareness associated with it, and many peopJ.e

who share the term f\îetis fleel that they have something in common. It

is ruith this feeLinq of ethnicity that this chapter is concerned.

CHAPTTR 3
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The distinction between ethnic qroups and culture-bearing unÍts

as discussed in chapter t has particuLar relevance with regard to the

fyletis. The Metis exhibit no distinctive ).anquage, dress ' arts ' craf ts '

oreasilyrecognizab]ephysicaltyp".Butdespitethis,anddespite

thetotaldestructionofthepo].itica]'statethatoncedefinedthem'

they represent to themselves and to a good portion of the people around

them, a distinct ethnic entitY'

How then, does one lecog níze a fvìet is? In any situation of

contact between ethnic groups' one would expect to fínd certain

sÍgnals -- "symbols of ethnic awareness" (Bessac 196? 260) that would

demarcate ethnic boundaries. The culturaL content of these traits

doesnothavetobehigh;whenMoermancompiledalistoftheovert

traits that separated the Lue from their Yuan neighbours (lïn:156-15?)

he was struck by their apparent rrtriviality", despite the importance

accorded them by the natives themselves'

Barth,incommentingonthesignalsdemarcatingethnicboundaries'

postulatedthattheonlyimporta":tonesWerethosetheactorsthem-

selves considered significant (gAgzla)" Some of the actual

differences would be used by the actors, but some would be ignored,

even radical 0r obvious ones. Barth further subdivided these contents

into two orde¡s: (1) overt signs and signals (such as dress, languaqe'

life-sty1e) and (2) basic value orientations (lgOg:1a)'

Inattempt'ingtoisolatethedemarcatíngtraitsoftt,ìetise!hnic

exislence'itisalmosteasiertodeFinewhaLisnotasionalfor

ffretis than isolating one that is. The tracitional signals lhat Earth
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mentÍons (dress, languaqe, house-florm or life-style) oo not offer rnuch

to work with here. Most of the traits the t\'1etis exhibit are aLso

shared urith other cultures. For example, while most ftletis have a

second language, there is no one J"anguage that successfully demarcates

the speaker as being Metis. He may speak tnglish, French, Cree, or

Saulteaux, but he doesn I t speak "fTetisr'.

Physical appeatance offers little indication either. There is no

obvious fYletis phenotype -- many individuals exhibit no "Indian"
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features whatsoever, and are indistinguishable from whites, while others

look more like Indians than many people possessing Indian status do.

Dress offers no help either. There are a few ethnic groups in

Manitoba who advertÍse their ethnicity in manner of dress, but the

fvìetis are not one of these. It is unlikely that a fretis, usually

interested in taking part in the dominant society wouLd be ì.ikety to

adopt something that would isoLate him even more flrom that society.

This attitude can be seen in an anecdote related to me by an individual

concetning the time he was attending a social animation conference on

behalf of the lYlfYìF:

I remember I was at a meeting one time (a kind of a
social animation thing) and somebody came alonq and
said "WeJ.L, I donIt see anything about you that,
indicates that you are a ttletis -- look at you, yourve
got a suit on, you got a shirt and lie...r' So I
got madderrn hell , I said t'UJhat the hel L you expect
me to wear? A coonskin cap?rt

There is a larqe range of activity such as beadworkr leather

working, and so on that can be reqarded as Indian arts and crafts.

certain proportion ofl lr'letis take pert in these activities e and some



Metis have even toLd me that it is the fYìetis who have kept thÍs

traditlon alive rather than the Indians" But despite this claim,

these activities are shared with Indians and so do not serve to

identiFy the fTetis. One exception ruhich I have seen is the weavíng of

a'rMetis sashl which supposedly is a repl.ica of the belts once worn by

the voyageurs. But this tradition can only be tru).y said to belong to

therrRed Riverrrttletis. These activities also seem to have IittLe

relevance to those ttletis Luho are interested in taking a more active

part in the dominant society, as this fYletis makes cLear :
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In the case of the Metis, this almost leaves them
out, because there are the fYletis who have reached
the stage of sophÍstication, if thatrs the right
terminology, where arts and crafts as such are not
that meaninqfu).. People are involved in -- they're
farmers, they could be professional people, teach-
ers, something eIse. They're not going to sit
down and start making snowshoes....

0ne of the difficulties in pinpointinq such cultural markers is

dependent on the fact thet we are deaÌing with a rel"atively recent

reformulation of a once distinct past and tradition. Also, one can

see a tendency for ffletis to suppress cultural differences because of

the discrimination faced by them. For a long time, there was little

effort made on their part to keep their traditions alive.

This does not mean that there are no exampLes of ethnic awareness,

however. The tlietis will. often cal, I attention to the differences

between their way of life and that of their neiçhbours, both indian

and white. 0ne way in which the ll'letis justify their separateness from

the dominant culture is to critisize the value system of lhe urhites,

at the same time praising their own ro"" lortruistic,,way of life.



0ne fïetis expressed this Ídea in these words:

l,ilhere I come from, Itm a rancher, you are judqed
by the number of cows you own. Just on the number
of goddamn cows... lrte live in a society in which
the value system is based on material. possessions,
on your rank, if you want to calI it that, or on
the amount of money you got -- your bank account,
your education, so on and so forth. But our value
system is based on human beings...human bãñgs are
more important than cows, or high academic standing,
or the degrees that go with it, or bank accounts,
or you name it.

If you want me to be a litt1e more specific when
I say the value system, I would say that the native
people are -- they live in a more or l-ess communal
society, where they believe that they should share,
and they do share. For the most part, you go to a
Metis home, they wiLl never tell you "Uie would like
to put you up for the night but there is no room.rl
Theytd sleep on the fLoor, and say "0h yeah, we can
put you up, you can sleep right here.'r lrm not say-
ing about all white men, but many white peopLe witl
come up and say "ilJe1l, we donrt have a spare bedroom,
so sorry, but we canrt put you up.r' tde live very
different. ..
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of the fi'letis and not between that of the Indian and the Melis. It

Notice that this is a distinction between white vaLues and that

could be stated that the Indian shares the same value system with the

Metis. Yet this does not impJ.y that the fïet,is regard themselves as

one with the Indian. They resent bitterty the way t,hey ate always

lumped together with the Indians by tlre qeneral public. They are quick

to point out their otun moral superiority over Indians since lhey never

had a "Department of irletis Affairs'to take care of thern, but were

forced to rnake their oLUn way in the worLd.

Itlany fYìetis use their underprivileged position in society as a

symbol oF their uniqueness, distinquishing themselves nol only frorn

the white sercti,r, but f rom the Incj ian sector as ureì.J., since they f eel



that t'hey have receiveC a much worse deal From society than the Indians

have.

0ne ffletis is fond of pointinq out these difFerences to visitors,

Taking them to a reserve near his home, he shows them the relatively

new and well-built houses the Indians are occupying. The reserve has

no fence or boundary to mark it oFf, but when driving out of the reserve

he points out the dilapidated shacks alonq the road and says,'r.rje are

now leaving the Reserve and entering tt'" fvl"tis community. That is how

you can tel. l urhere the reserve leaves off and the fletis community

beginsl" Yet another ßìetis expressed a similar orientation:

The basic thing with the l4etis people is poverty.
That is the predominant factor of that sub-
culture -- that and the lack of education.

A simiLar concept was proposed as one of the distinctive

characteÉistics of Indians in the Americas when an Indian was defined

as an individual with a maximum number of needs and quantitative

deficiencies together with the maximum number of qualitative needs and

deficiencies (ftores i96?:18).

Poverty is not a factor which aFfects arr lretis, although it

serves as a ral-lying point, for a great many of them, particularly those

who are members of the MttrF. some officials reqret the emphasis on

poverty that the fïtYlF has stressed since its inception, because they f eeJ.

that this has kept some qroups of firetiso such as professional peopLe,

business men, and successflul farrners out of the orqanization. However,

it is unlikeLy that many of these individuaLs woul.d consider joining

the organization no matter what the federartion stressed as its main
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aim. There are no assets the organization could provide these people.

A great deal of ettention is often devoted to the revivaL of

historical traditions and culture traits to justify and qlorify an

ethnic identity (Barth 1969:35). The fvtetis have a viable historical

tradition to draw upon and do so despite the flact that many of the fYletis

who draw attention to their "historical past" are oflten northern tYìetis

whose mixed ancestry goes only one or two generations back. This can

be illustrated with an interesting poster which was seen in many

MMF offices as well as Indian and fY'letis Friendship Centres in the

summel of 1971. This poster featured a portrait of Louis Riel, with

bold black Ietters proclaiming "Nous Sommes Nouvelle Nation!" and "lÀle

are the New Nation!". This poster was not produced, as might have been

expected, by a cul"tural or social organization such as the Union

Itjationale Metisse. Rather it was printed for "The New l\l ationr', a

newspaper (tuhich has now ceased publication ) aimed at lhe tYletis popu-

lation ol lianitoba. The publ-isher and editor of this oaper is a north-

ern fÏetis, and strictly speaking has no connection with the Red River

fietis who in the 1800's were proclaiming lhemselves lo be lhe t'Nj ew

Nation". This example dramatizes the new attempts many [Y]etis are

making towards creating a viable identity for themselves, even to the

ext,ent of drawing upon the cultural symbrols of a group thet a few years

aqo was considered to be practicalLy extinct, and ulhich has in reaì-ity

often very Ìittle connection with their backoround.

lYlore than anythinq eJ.se, it is their maroinal status which serves

to set the lvìetis apart. To tlre dorninant Luhite societ y, there is littl e
.'

difference betureen an Jndien and a l'fletis; both share the sarne stiqnra-
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tized status. Yet in many cases, especially in those involving vested

interests, the fvletis face rejection from the Indians as well-.

The general attitude towards the fTetis by the white populace is

betrayed by the casua]. way in which they are always mentioned in

conjunction with the Indians in newspapers and magazine articles,

usually at inappropriate times. IF the Indians at Norway House are

presenting a petition to a government officiaL, the press is aLmost

sure to beqin the article "The Indians and fi'letis of Norway House . o.. "

To a great many peop].e, the lvìetis are simpry reqarded as part of

Canadars I'native probJ.emrt and little recognition of the differences

betuleen the statuses of Indian and fretis is accorded them.

The fvletis understandably resent this attitude, and feel that it

is sirnply yet another example of their low status. In a press release

a f ew years ago, Angus Spence, president of the lrllflF was moved to speak

on this subject :

The fYletis are aJ.ways mentioned in the same breath
as t,he Indians but the fact rernains that we are
completely left out of the picture in this case...

Indians can be considered as one half of the
Canadian netive peopLes with the fvletis con-
sidered the other half bul they do not and
cannot work toqether on every kind ofl project...
(trJinnipeg Free Press, f\ovember 6, 19?D).
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An additional. irritant to the ttletis is their uncertain leqaì.

status. The federal governnenl has no basis for accordinq them any

speciaL recognilion, and neither has the provincial qovernment , although

the Latter has deaLt with t,hem in many cases. In the same press

reÌease as abover'lr1r" Spence went on to srî-y:



[le are nothing but e po].itical f ootball. l,tJe are
not registered lndians so wheneveF we have any
correspondence uLith the federal government, they
tell us to contact the provincial qovernment who

in turn tells us we are just another ethnic group.

ftletis, he shares

inferiority that

But no matter whether a person is considered an Indian or a

seeks to shed his fYletis identity to pursue a career

A2

society he faces the Cisapproval and censure oF the

made no attempt to leave their group. This syndrome is strikingly

similar to that facing the Lapps with relation to the dominant

Scandinavian countries, where in order to pursue successful careers in

r¡rith the rest of the native population the st igma of

is accorded them by the rest of society. Yet if he

the dominant society, individuals with Lappish cultural identity must

go throuqh a process of adopting roles defined by the Scandinavian

or l,ilestern furopean culture and abandon:',ng roles defined by the Lappish

tradition. But this is a process Luhich invoLves a high personel cost:

The specific systenl of sanctions can be seen as a

cost-mechanism which leads an individual with Lappish
identity to renounce his roles as a Lapp so as to
avoid the strong sanctions from Scandinevians.
Lappishness has a sligrìra of inferiority which is
sanctioned by ridicule, insults and avoidance. . . A

Lappish indivicJual also invoLves himself in similar
cost from a Lappish system ofl sanctions by thus
indicatinq that he is seeking to change identity"
The totality of sanctions thus have a bimodal
effect (Eioneim'1968:207) 

"

in the donrinant

Metis ulho have

Itìany l'1etis flind

confl ict inç sanct ions "

same stiqma of inferiority as that faced by the Lapps in Scandinavia"

themselves cauqhl in a similar situation oF

To be Indian or lr''letis in C¿''nada involves the
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In ordar to pursue a career in business, the civil service, or politics,

many a tt'letis has found it convenient to forget his Indian background.

Yet these persons are often condemned by other tYletis for attempting to

hide their ethnic origins.

Despite the stigmatized slatus they share with Indians (scarcely

being recognized as a distinct ethnic entity by the dominant society)

the Metis face rejection from the Indian population as weLl. This is

especially true in situations where conFlict over vested interests is

involved. Indians have the right to close the reserve to any non-

status person, and one often finds cases of Metis who may have grown

up on a reserve being forced to move off. Some older lletis speak of a

time when there were no schools avaiLable for fYletis communities. The

government was at that time setting up special schools for the Indians,

but l4etis families coul,d only send their children to these schools "if

the famil ies got along urith the local chief " (llinnipeg Tribune, JuI y 27 ,

1e71).

A good example of Lhe effect of ethnic dichotomization where the

control of resources is concerned occurred in ApriI of 1972, when

several Indian bands got approvaL from the provincial motor transport

board to operate their orun taxi services on or near the reserves. The

Indians then banned the filetis operators of several existing taxi servi-

ces f rom entering the reserves with their taxis. The l'lllrF lodoed a

complaint about this, but there was LittLe they could do aboul it since

the Indians have t.he right to cLose their reserves to all non-Indian

traffic or pedestrians.

As can t¡e seen by the trait,= ¿in.u=rccJ here, the main thinq that



sets the iletis apart is their marqinal status. The fYletis themselves

reinforce their identity by caì.Iinq attention to the differences in

their way of J.ife, emphasizing their underprivileged position in

society, and by reviving the historical traditions of their past glory.

But the important differentÍating characteristics are not based

so much on rrcultural objects" (such as distinct heritage, separate

lenguage, or manner of dress) as they are on political r legaL, and

social markers. fYìany füetis actuaIJ.y feeì. that they have little in the

way of a unifying culture, as is implied in the following anecdote of

an MfllF of ficial-:

I I m always lost when you speak of lyìetis culture.
Irve asked this question before and have never
really had it answered to my satisfaction. tAn
fYIIB officiail once asked me r'[rjhat is Metis culture?"
"Good question," I asked him, "[tjhat the he].L is
cuLture?" "l¡Je11r" he said, "Language is cultñe."
He asked me what J_anguage I spoke and I totd him
Saul-teaux. "l,rJe11r" he said, "Thatts my 1anguage..."
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There is one distinctive marker of the Netis which I have delib-

erately avoided discussinq to this point -- the lrliy,F. The importance

of the ttlfvlF as a factor in ft]etis identification warrants a chapter in

itself, and will be deaLt with in chapter 5. But in order to fulì-y

appreciate the importance of the ttlf,/ìF, a detailed look at the structure

and function of the organization is flirst in order, and this is the

subject of the next chepter,



The fYlanitoba tYìetis Federation is a non-profit voluntary

organization whose avowed purpose is to achieve recognition of the

Metis people and their special. problems, to educate them in the social

action necessary for them to make use of various government services

available, and to better their economic position. It can thus be

described as a "socíal influencet' or 'rinstrumental" organization (Rose

1965:391-2), that is, one which has as its main concern the brinqing

about of a change in society that, wilL be beneficiaL to the group the

organization represents.

THE MANITOEA IY]ETIS FEDTRATION

CHAPTIR 4

The instrumental orqanization exists in contrast to what Rose

refers l,o as the "expressive" organizations, those which are formed to

express the special.ized areas which are of ínterest only to the members

themselves. These organizations inclucie recreationaL and sport

associations, social and hobby cIubs, and professÍonaI societies.

The fr]ffÌF, particularly as manifesled in its Local organizations,

has a strong expressive element

sponser recreational events such

and LUhil. e these local events are

Lhe cornmunities, the main object

t'instrurncntalil category, ancJ it is urith these ob-i eclives that i shall
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in its rnake-up. The locals often

as picnics, dances and binqo games t

of qreat importance to the members oF

ives oi the flederal"ion l ie in the



be dealinq exclusively.

Althouqh t.he ftillF is a voìuntary organization, its administrative

network has progressed to the point r.uhere it must now make use oF

several fu11-time paid employees such as secretaries and administrators

as welI as retaining the services of specialists such as lawyers and

consultants whenever these are needed. Hotuever, the highest governinq

body oF the association (tfre Board of Directors) still consists of

unpaid members'and executives" For example, the presidency and vice-

presidencies are all unpaid positions.

The costs of running the federation are for the most part met

by government grants. In additional to straight operational grants

which allotu the federation to stay in operation, special qrants are

often awarded in the support of some project (such as the Remote

Housing tvaluation Project) which, because of the contractuaL obl-i-

gations that go with the receipt of the grant, has the result of the

orqanization acting as a semi-oflflicial arm of the qovernment'

This position is somer.vhat ironic since the executives of the

federation do not see their organization as a probl-en,-sol.vino unit.

Their philosophy is "social action" -- that is, gettinq people to help

themselves, to Iearn hotu to solve their own problems. This attitude

is reflected in the way the Federation is organized, where a great

deaL of Local autonomy is encouraged. However, in some instances, the

organization is findinq itselF in the rol-e of problem soLving.
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vehicle for social action for people ofl either Indian or lYletis descent

was the annuaL lndian and fYìetis Conference that was sponsered by the

Community UJelfare Planning CounciL of üJinnipeg. However, this was not

particularly satisfactory to the Metis, a coÍnmon conpl.aint being that

the distribution of delegates u,as always set up to favor the Indian

population. Thus, it would not be uncommon for the conference to dwell

primarily on topics of interest to treaty Indians, such as treaty rights

and band councils. Topics of interest to fletis were often tabLed or

i gnor ed.

Prior to the incorporation of the fï,q1F in 1957, the primary

Hlstorical. Sketch
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The ftltYìF had its beginninqs in the 1950 I s , when the Indian and

Metis Conferences began to apply pressure to the different levels of

governnìi,)nt For housing programs. There was a f undamental dif f erence

in the problems faced by the Indians and those faced by the Metis.

The federal Department of Indian AFfairs had introduced a housing

program for the reserves but the filetis, es unregistereC Indians, were

ineligibJ-e to take advantage of this program. Several housing assoc-

iations were formed to apply pressure on the provincial government for

ftletis housing proqrams. These housinq associations amaLgamated to form

the lllanitoba ÍIetis Housinq Associat ion, and initiated housing surveys

in the various comrnunities they represented.

FinalIy, in 0ctot¡er 1967, at a conf erence on Indian ancJ il'letis

I'conrrnunicatì.ons", evertt.s took ¡-rIace that Iead directly to the f ormation

ofl the fi'lanitoba ftie¡tis Federation. This conference was similar to the



Annual Indian and lYìetis Conferences in that there uras a large majorÍty

of Indian delegates. Inevitably the discussions qravitated to the

Indian Act, band councils and reserves.

One of the topics that came up for discussion was the reorqani-

zation of the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood which had been in existence

in one form or another since the early thirties. This led to the

question of the status of the tYìetis in the organization, and whether

they would be invited to join. However , the fYìetis delegates, who

felt that their special interests would probably continue to be Ígnored

in such an organization, met separately to discuss the feasibility of

forming their own organization.
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Due to the unexpected turn of events, the conference uJas extended

an extra day to discuss and vote on the matter. The official resuLt

was the decision to f orm two separate orqanizations, the fYìanitoba

Indian Brotherhood, and the or-oanization, as yet unnamed, to represent

the fi1etis. A committee of two was chosen to look into the formation

of a provincial Metis association. A statement was issued to the effect

that it was hoped that by the time of the 14th Annual Indian and fYìetis

Conference (tentatively scheduled for fYlarch 1968) it would be possible

to announce a formal organization.

Three months later, in December 1957, the l"ietis who u,ere at the

conference assembled again in ltlinnipeg and formalized their association

under the t itle of the lvìenitoba ltletÍs Federation. A charter was

obtained making the ltlfiF a 1e_clalJ.y corrstituted non-profÍt orqanization

under the Conrpanies A ct of the Prov ince of , fYlanitoba.

A provisional. [-ioard of DirccLors was elected to ho].d ofFice



until the first annual meetinq of the organization, scheduled for the

annual lndian and fYìetis conference. The president was the Reverend

Adam Cuthand, an Anglican minister and enfranchised indian, and vice-

president ruas ffìr. Joe Keeper. A provisionaL constitution uras written

and circulated for study. An initial. organizational grant of 95,000

was made by the provincial government, and a secretary and three field
workels ruere hired for a five week period.

In April 1968 the 14th Annual l¡anitoba Indian and fÍetis Conference

was held, and for the first time the Indians and lYletis met separately.

Reverend Cuthand u,as now elected as the federation's first official

tt9

president. A constitution was adopted and a Board of Directors elect-

ed. The federation was subdivided into six provincial regÍons: Norway

Houser The Pas, Dauphin, Interlake, southern and 'rrJinnipeg (see fiap 1).

Each of these regions was headed by a regional, vice-presicjent, ulho

also sat on the Board of Directors of the flederalion.

The lYlanitoba Metis Housing Association, mentioned earlier, nour

became the housing committee oF the HfilF. It concluded the housing

survey that was started earJ.ier, and continued its function of applying

pressure on the government for a solution to the housinq problems of

the lYletis.

The next major change in t.he lederation occured during the annual

conference ruhich was convened in January 1969, ulhen J. Angus Spence

was nominated the new president of the Federation. There has been a

steady increase in the activities of t.he fecleration since that time,

ancl recentJ'y the o¡gonization has undergorr"o a conrpl.ete rcstructuring,

inclcrding a revision of the six reqional cl istricts (see iyap 2) and a



rewriting of the constitution. l

1. flìembership According to the constitution of the MlyìF, any un-

registered person of Indian descent who is of the age of 1B years or

over can become a voting member of the federation. A non-Indian who is

married to a person of Indian descent and is over 18 years of age is

also el.iqible. Honorary memberships are sometimes recommended by the

Board of Directors, subject to the approval of the General- Assembly.

In addition, any non-fYletis person who is interested may become an

associate member of the fItYìF, but he does not have the right to vote.

Honorary members do have a vote, but, there is a provision in the

constitution that there shall not be more than two honorary memberships

given in a year, urith a maximum of 10 at any one period of time. As

can be seen, the federation represents a wide range of individuals,

and can even include persons of non-lyletis descent in its membership.

2. Locals The llftlF represents a feoeration of severaì. organizations

at the community level known as "1ocal,s". [,r]hile many of these have

formed origina). ly as representatives of the ftri,rìF this is not, always

the case. Several of them have existed for years beFore the formation

of the tïtïF in the form oF a local. housinq organizat ion or an expressive
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orqanization such as the t-lnion Nationale fletÍsse. The constitution is

so structured as to aLJ-ow any äetis orqanizations which are willing to

accept the constitution of the tvltYlF to become part of the federation

without sacríficing any of their Local identity. An association wish-

ing to affiliate simply has to forward a resoLution to that eFfect

passed by that orqanization and signed by its president and secretary.

An example can be seen in the St. Laurent loca1 which was oriqinalì.y a

branch of the Union NationaLe lvletisse, an expressive orqanization with

headquarters in St. Boniface. This organization, whose aims are

primarily cultural and social, was organized in 1887. Ltlhen the St"

Laurent locaL became part of the filfïF, it did so without sacrif icÍng

eny of its old ties with its parent, organization, and still uses the

name Union National e tYletisse in all its deal-ing, such as siqning

checks.

There have also been some preliminary negotiations for the main

of f ice of the Union Nationale lt'ietisse to become the 5t. Eonif ace local

of the federation. The federation welcomes these organizations because

it gives them a ready-made representation in a ftìetis community.

In addition to organizations joininq to become LocaLs of the tYìfYìF,

it is not unknoLun for locals to break away from the federalion.

Recently several IocaLs from communities around The Pas have left the

fïlvlF and Formed their own non-status native orqanization.

In order to be eliçibìe For membership, t.he Local must consist

of at Least nine membets, and no rnore than.one Local shaII be estab-

I'ished in any comrnunity. It is usuaJ.ì.y namccj aflter the community in

which il is locatecl , lor exarnple the GrancJ Rapicls Local , the fìiç¡ tddy
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Iocal, and so on.

The locals have tlrree oflficers who are eLected annually. These

are the chairrnan, vice-chairman, and selcretary-treasuret. This is

where a lot of the real power of the federation Iies. The lì"lIF is an

autonomous organization, and a great deal of power is del-eqated to the

Locals. Some of the activities they are responsible for are: organizing

the Metis of their community, promoting the objectives oF the l4MF,

assisting the regionaL committees in getting information and statistics

f or the tYìfYlF ' 
working and cooperat ing wit h the regional of f ice in the

social and economic development of their communities, and acting as a

locaL self-governing body consistent with the Laws of lYlanitoba in areas

where there is no form of sel-f-government. Local committees are

expected to meet onee a month or more often if required.
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3. Reqions The next level of administration

represented by the reçions, oF which there are

currently the six reqions are the Thompson Reqion, the The Fas Region,

the Dauphin Region, the Interlake Reqion, the Southwest Region, and

the Southeast Region. These reeional bounciaries are established by

the executive comnrittee with consideration of poJ.itical, municipal, or

school. boundaries anC with the sociaL and economic interests ofl the

members. These boundaries can be shifted if it is deemed necessary:

the ones currently in use represent the second version in the tristory

of the organization

Iach reqion is

every two years at a

in the federation is

six in fllanitoba.

(see iYìaps 1 and 2, paqes 53 and

represented by a vicelpresident

regional confetence of deLeoates

s4).

whcl is elected

frc¡m aIl the
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locals within the region. The term of

has been rotated so that they will not

the same time.

The organization of the regions is as follows: each region forms

a regional" committee which consists of the vice-president, the two

regional members of the board of directors, the reqional manager (tfris

is a paid employee, and is the¡efore non-voting) and the chairmen of

aIl the reqional locals. These committees are expected to meet once a

month, or on special. occasions at the request of the vice-presÍdent.

The regional committees administer government grants and other

funds which have been allocated to them by the MwìF headquarters, are

responsible for supervising the local elections, and often prepare

reports and petition Local and provinciaL governments on their own

u¡henever they have a problem that is pureJ.y regionaÌ, or ruhenever they

are not satisfied with the way the l'1iIF headquarters is handling a

situation"

office for the vice-f:residents

a1l. be standing for election at

4. ftlfi'lF Head 0f f ice The executive committee,

management of the business ana affairs of the

of the president, the regionaì. vice-presidents

director of the federation (non-votinq). This

manaqes the flunds and property of the ffi1F,

appointing an auditor for the Federation.

final say on the el-iqitlil-ity of any person

aFfiliation of any orqanization" The commi

for reqular and affliliatr-'d membershios.

responsible for the

federation, is made up

and the executive

body arjministers and

and is responsibLe for

In addition, it has tlre

to join the l4|lF, or the

ttee determines the fees



A sub-committee of the executive committee is responsible for

hiring personneJ. for the provincial or regional ofFices, and acts as a

final board of appeal in case an empJ.oyee has h.leen fired or claims

serious maltreatment.

The executive committee is also the final authority on the legal-

ity oi the fillvìF regionaL and provincial, el.ections, and will settj.e any

dispute relating to an election.

The next Ieve1 of administration is the board of directors. The

board of directors consists of the president, the vice-presidents from

the six regions, and twelve members, two from each region, who are

elected at the tvlMF I s annual" conf erence" These tr.¡io members aLso sit on

the regional committee meetings. The tweLve members of the board are

elected for a two-year period.

The board meets a minimum of twice a year, and on special_

occasions at the request of the executive committ,ee. The board of

directors is the governing body of the ülttlF between the annual con-

ferences, and has the full authority to issue policy statements in the

name of the tïlIF as ì.ong as these do not confLict with the decisions

reached at the annual- conferences. The board also acts in an advisory

role to the president.

As chief executive of the federation, the president is a member

of aJl committees, ancj presicJes at aII meetinqs of the corporation and

board. Although in theory the roles of the president, and the vice-

presidents are fairly clearJ.y cìeîined, in feaLity the positions rep-

resent a fairly delicate balance ol power, and the amoL:nt of poruer a

parrticr-rlar president is able to wielcj ¿opun¿o to a qreat degree on his
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personal characterlstics. There is the question not only oF how much

he is able to control, but how much he wants to control. There is a

feellng throuqhout the federation that the president shoul-d not wield

an inordinate amount of power.

The positions mentioned so Far represent the elected oFficials

of the federation. There are also several paid employees, such as

fieldworkers, regional managers, and the executive-director of the

Federation. 0f these, the executive-director is the most influential"

He is responsible f or the administrative ef f iciency of the lYìtYìF, and

handl.es all funds. For example, he is in charge of the administration

of scholarships urhich the federation has awarded to ll'letis student,s

attending high school or university. He is responsible for the

collection and distribution of minutes for the meetings of the board

of directors and the annual conferences. He sits on aLI board and

council meetings, but since he is a paid employee, he is a non-voting

member "
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conf erence at The Pas, filanitoba, November 19?1

organizalion to be as follorus:

The constitution of t,he üll,'lF, as ratif ied

The 0peration of lhe ri:lF

a) To unite the frlc¡tis peopLe throughout the province
of l¡anitoba

b) To promote the economic educat ion and social
daveJ.opnrent ol the ll'let is ¡jeopJ. e

by the 3rd general

, states the aims of the



c) To promote the identity ancl recognition of the
ffetis people

d) To promote the participation of the lletis people
in aLl areas of the community, in municipal and
provinciaL organi zations

e) To ensure that all lYletis
are provided with, their
rights
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f) To promote the history and
people and to propagate the
and the Metis people in the
ment of llest ern Canada

These six

areas of attack

part of the lvìí\1F

to improve the qeneral conditions of housing f or the ttletis, and so on,

and on cultural development, with attempts to reinforce. and rebuild

the pride of being l4etis.

objectives actuaJ-1y resolve

(r)

peoPIe are aware of, and
legal, social and political

Eidheim (1968 z21a) has provided a useFul two-part explication

of the processes which voluntary ethnic organizations use to achieve

to open new oppcrtunities for employment for the lletis,

on economic development

cuLture of the l4etis
roLe of Louis Riel
history and develop-

their goals -- the

relevant results.

among the Lapps in Norway, but the enalysis has an equal" validity for

the fYtetis of ruestern Canada. "Activization oÊ commitments" relers to

the technique ofl pointing to the dormant principles Ín the moral order

subscribed to by the dominant society, as LuelL as the codified ruLes

and principles operatinq in the state society, and poinLinr¡ out horu

they are not being enforced tuitlr reclard to the rninority population.

"Pres;entation of reLevant fesul-ts" is the t"cfrniclue Luhereby'achieve-

themselves into two main

, with an efFort on the

activization of commitments and the Dresentation of

He was discussing the role of voluntary orqanizations



mgnts won centraLly are played out and transferred in the local

comrnunities in such a vJay that they can generate behaviour which is

registerocl as the type of gain with which one can return to the central

government and produce further achievement, which aqain may be trans-

ferred locall.y, etc. " (tgse ;215). The federation aLso uses the

present,ation ofl relevant results in another way -- to attract new

members to the organization. This will be made clearer in the next

chapter dealing with gtoup cohesiveness.

1n order to successfully fuIfilI its commitrnents, the federatÍon

has two tasks -- it must unite the f\letis, and it must materJ.aJ.J-y

advance their cause" Both of these are inextricably interrelated; to

be able to gain concessions from the government the fYlillF must be able to

demonstrate that it has a fair amount of fytetis support, and that it is

capable of achieving useful advances in areas the government is

interested in supportinq. In order to attract members to the organi-

zation, it must be abte to demonstrate its abitity in gaining useful
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concessions from the government"

The federation achieves this by actinq mainly as an aqent for

seeking action from qovernment problem-soLving units such as llanpotuer

or DREE (Department of Regionaì- [cononiic Expansion). The current

attitude in many of these government departments is quite conducive to

to cooperation ruith voluntary native o¡ganizations, since many civil

servants as uveLl. as elected oFFicials have beçun to accept the criticisnr

of nat.ive spokesrnen that faiLure oF qovernment programs is usual-ly due

to civil servants and administrators who cion'L understand the nativers

I i îe-st y1 es .



The existence of" orqanizations such as the MIIF and the Mi8 give

government officials an opportunity to turn over the responsibility

flor the impJ.emenlation ofl programs to the natives themselves. It would

not be stretching the facts too far to refer to these organizations as

quasi-government corporations, since not only are they invoLved in

helping to implement government policies, but also in determining these

policies as well (Kerri 19?0t32).

As mentioned earlier, one of the main strategies used by voL-

untary organizations in gaining concessions is the activization of

commitments. In their negotiations with the provincial government,

the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation, the Department of Regional

Economic Expansion, and so on, the members of the fiilYlF take pains to

point out the injustice of the position of the lfletis in Manitoba; the

historical facts regarding their being swindled out of their land

grants, the poor economic condition of most of the smaller northern

communities, the fact that for many years the Metis could not even qet

as good schooLing as was availabl"e to Indians on reserves, and the

overcrowded conditions of their houses. And the tactic has been Fairly

successful, because while they have no more lega1 standing than any

other ethnic group, they have manaqed to acquire a great deal of

governmental aid in betterinq their economic position.
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In turn, it is the ability ofl the lttítlF to cJemorrstrate these gains

on the local leveL (the prescntation of relevant results) which brinqs

the people together to try for stilL more achievernents. trjhen the fed-

eration does not nrake rnuch immediete qain in a comrnunit,y, interest



may drop off. This was often demonstrated during the Remote Housing

Program. ltlhen Locals were first presented with the possibility of

having houses built in their community, interest was high. Housing

surveys were conducted with enthusiasm by the Local members and sent in

to the main office. But since only a few comrnunities were schedul-ed io

receive houses, there was inevitable disappointment in many communities.

In one or two instari::es the locals ceased operation, although this was

rare. But one such community, which was close to an area which did

receive housing, was abLe to reformul.ate a year l-ater. According to

the chaÍrman of the local, the examp).e of what could be achieved by

having a strong local encouraged them to give it another chance.

Perhaps the best way of demonstrating the success of these

tactics is to describe in some detail a few of the varied operations

the filfïF has been able to institut,e in recent years. These pro jects

can be broken down into three levels; those instituted by the provin-

ciaL level of the federation's adminÍstration, those instituted on the

reqional leveL, and those on the local leveL.
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1"

entered into on this IeveL tuas the Remote Housinq Evaluation Þroject,

Provincial Level. 0ne

made with the cooperation of the CentraL lTorlgaoe and Housing Corpora-

tion (CfilHC) and the lsaniloba Housinq and Renewal Corporation (mHnC) 
"

Even before the inception of the lïlYìF the ltletis of tYlanitoba had been

petitioninç the provincial government to help improve housinq in the

north" ltjith the introduction of hor-ising programs on the reservBs,

and the re¡reatod contention of ltletis le¡rcji,:¡s that housirìq ruas ofl even

of the most ambitious projects the federatÍon



more imfJortance to the ure11-beinq of the [IetÍs than education, some

notice of this problefll u,as finaLly taken in qovernment circles. Jn

early 1968, the liani;oba govetnment beqan considerinq a housing

program for fletis in remote areas. The t\llllF stressed that they rvanted

a project that not onì.y would provide houses, but would provide job-

traininq, empl-oyment, and community development as well.

An agreement was siqned in 1968 between ÍYIHRC and C$HC for the

f inancing of 100 homes over a two-year period. The fllfflF acted as an

agent f or ltiHRC in that they we re asked to select ten communities Ín

flanitoba that needed housinq most, and to rank them in terms of prior-

ity" 0n the Iocal 1eveL, the fYìfi'ìF f ormed housing associations in these

communities and selected the ten families who would receive the houses.

0ver a turo-year period (ßeg-19?O) ten houses were built in each of the

ten communities"
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It was at this poinl of the program that the l-eaders of the IIIY1F

felt their control of the project slipping away from them. It tuas fel-t

that the federation shouÌd involve itself more beflore alL contact with

the project was lost. This was reinforced by the mostLy negative feed-

back they were qetting from the recipients of the housinq. fHRC was

ignorinq the recipientsrwishes as to the location of the houses, and

there were compLaints about the quality of the workmanship as we11.

The Leaders of the friiïF decided that before expanding the present

housing project , an evaluat ion of the ent ire proerem ruas necessary,

and that the lrìilF nii¿s the most likely acent for cerrryinq out thÍs

evaluat ion.

Thus, applyinç for arrrJ rcceivinq u qront from ClilHC, thcy I¡unchecJ



their evaluation study of the Remote Housing Program in the summer of

1971, Resource people were hired to pl.an the investigation and write

the report, and questionnaires urere administered to all recipients of

the houses as well as a selected control group. The report, which was

compLeted in September 19?1, has had a sionificant impact on this and

other remote housing projects planned flor northern fYlanitoba, with

regard to such aspects as the criteria for choosing the recipients,

the const,ruction of the houses, the repayment scheme, and the availa-

bility of aì.ternate floor plans.

This example is useful because it demonstrates a common tendency

of many of the governrnental programs aimed at alleviating economic and

social disparities. These programs oFten degenerate from the original

aim of providing services for the underprivileged sector of the popu-

Ìation into a bureaucratic routine ulhich merely constricts the poor and

the options open to them even further than before. There is a great

deaL of justification in many of the tvietis' compLaints that the civil

servants in charge of, aid programs seem more inlerested in pushing

through programs that they feel to be "good" for the people rather than

J.istening to any of the demands that these people might make. Often

lhe so-caLled consultations between nalive leaders and eovernmental

departments become little more than token exercises, and more than once

native leaders have feJl control of programs ostensibly for their

benefit slippinq away from them. In the case of the Remote Housinq

Proqrarn, the f\iltlF had to Fiçht hard to regain control of thc pro ject,

but the Fact, that lhey u.rere at Ìe:ast partially successful- i-¡r¡cl es uell

fc¡r lht:ir succass in deaJ.inq with otlrer qoverr-rmental l)roqrarns in the
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Fut ur e.

tend to look upon native organizations as

stifling outspoken native Leaders as ruell-

It Ís also an unfortunate fact that

ing Iarge amounts of money to these organizations, the government is

able to divest itselF of a great deal of responsibiJ.ity. If the

organization ruhich has received the grant is abLe to accomplish some-

thing, well and good -- the government can take credit for havinq the

farsightedness of allowing the people themselves self-expression. I f

the organization is unable to do any good, the government can thnn point

to the example to underline the usel.essness of allowinq natives any

say in governmental policies that concern them.

Howerrer, working with these programs is about the only real-istic

option open to the lvlelis at this time. Here are some of the programs

the tYlfllF has tried to u¡ork with in the past.

The Department oF Regional fconomic fxpansion (Onff) has as its

primary goal the redr-rction of regional economic disperities in Canada,

and as such, it has several programs which are of interest to Indians

and lYletis' In the prairie provinces, almost all of DRtErs activities

that apply Ín the mid-northern areas are affecting native peopì.e, since

most of the popuLation in these slou¡-clrourth areas are of native oriqin.

0ne of their progtams, desic¡-r ed to heLp IndÍans anC f\'ìetis, is

the AgricuLture and Rural Development Act (nnon ). This program covers

such projects as Natural. Resource Development (agricultural projects,

racrcetion arrd tourism, and fis;herics projects); Human Resource Devel-
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many government officials

a convenient vehicLe for

as white critics. 8y qrant-



opment (occupatiorral traininq, adult education, courrselinq): e¡cl

Development of the Arts and Crafts.

0ther projects undertaken by the department include the Prairie

Farm RehabilitatÍon Administration (pFRA ) which is devoted to the

expansion of pasture l-andi Canada Newstart, an action-research program

to study the sociaL implications of new industries and technologies in

slow growth areas, and the Fund for RuraL tconomic Developrnent (fnfO)

which is currently conducting a ten-year program in the Interlake

region of Manitoba for the development of natural and human resources,

Unfortunately, many of these projects seem more impressive on

paper than they do when finalì.y put into effect. As an exampLe, u,e

can look at the latest ARDA agreernent, signed June 9, 1971. A joint

ARDA committee of representatives of both Canada and fYlanitoba was

formed with respect to the programs and projects that this program

urould cover, anC representatives f rom both the fYllì1F and wITB tuere invited

to sit in on the drafting of these proqrams. However, as late as

January, 1973, there were many complaints from native leaders that

grants to expant; farming, fishing, and business enterprises were stÍ11

beinq held up.
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2" Reqional Level

I eveL used

federation

flor the most

reqions stiIl.

orgeni ze anc|

to be the

to

One of the most important prcqtams on the reqional

sendinq out of Fieldworkers who utere helping the

get organized on the community J.evel (this prooram has

part been abandoned due to lack of funds, althouqh sonre

have activs: tLorke rs). The f ielcJLlorker ruíìs exp€rcted to

st renqthen tho locals by acjvisinç thern ¡¡nd ¡rrovicling



Ínformation lor them, but he was not to make any of their decísÍons

for them. He had to understand and be abLe to explain the constitutÍon

of the federatÍon, know the consultants in Health and Social Services

and other government agencies such as f'ílanpower, and have a working

knowledge of Alcoholics Anonymous programs. He had to know and apply

flexible parliamentary procedure to the meetings of the 1oca1s. His

over-alL role was one of getting the locals started off so t,hat he could

eventuall"y withdrau.i entirely, and Let the incipient orqanization carry

on by itself. The fielduJorker was Bxpected to become part oF the

communities that he was working in. In this way he was very much like

a community developnrent olficer, attempting to act as a catalyst t,o

social action, rather than as an active agent in pursuing results.

The actions I have portrayed are those of the ideal fieldurorker

ande of course, things did not al.uLays work out as smoothly as described

above. There were constant complaints that, on the one hand, either

the fieldworkers did not do enough for the locals, urere never at
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meetings, and did not participate, or on the other hand that they were

too domineering, taking over the meetinqs and imposing their will on

the Iocals. Hotuever, despÍte aIl these difficult,ies, the federation

has been able ts achieve a strc;ng netruork of locaLs throughout the

province, and the Fieldtuorkers must take a qreat deal of credit for

this.

3. Local L.evr¡L

rec¡ional levels,

I n acJdit ion to the work done on the provincial arrd

some of the more por\rerfuI IocaLs have initiated some



intpressive projects on their own. One such project was the Amisk

Construction Company, which was involved in securing bush-clearing

contracts in northern lYìanitoba" This was a cooperative forrned by the

UJabowden Local to take on work contracts avail-able to Indians and trletis.

It was a non-profit organization; the profit From the work contracts

was given to the workers after administration and other pertinent costs

were alloured f or.

This project ran into government opposition in 19'lD when the

Minister of Transport objected to the fact that the Chief of the Cross

Lake Indian Eand approached the general manager of Amisk to handLe a

bush-cLearing contract for íYlanitoba Hydro that had originally been

awarded t,o the band.

Another example of a project conceived and executed on the local

Ievel is the cooperative uroodtuorking plant in st. Laurent , lranitoba,

which was of f icially opened in tYìarch, 19?1, This flactory produces

wooden Iacjders, church flurniture and other finishecl products, and is

expected to eventually branch out into flu1L-time Furniture production.

This Factory got under way when the federetion's st. Laurent l-ocal

came to the concl,usion that their community needed a stronqer economic

base if it were to survive for more than a few years. it was necessary

to drive 60 miLes to l,tlinnipeq to Find work, and more and more peopl-e

were leaving the community.

The local began the project by buyine the torun's oLd elementary

schoolhouse and some adjoininq Lanrl. Government assistance came in

the f orm of hÉrl.p f rom the depart ments ofl aqlicul trrre ancj inrJustry on

the provincial lavel, and flrrrnr Dtì[[ on the f'ecJera] Level. The ir::'r.iaI
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u/oodworking equipment ruas purchased by DRtE through it,s FRED program,

which provided financial assistance to train the employees as well..

The provincial industry department staff provided marketinq and orqan-

izing experience and the tïanitoba Development Corporation guaranteed a

bank loan which the St. Laurent Local obtained.

The federation maintains contact with many native organizations

across Canada' but limits most of its cooperation with the non-status

Indian or fYletis organizations. ttjhile this is mostly due to the fact

that these groups sha¡e similar problems, and therefore shouLd

logically cooperate with each other, this feeling can also be seen as

the reflection of some of t,he bitterness which exists between regis-

tered and non-registered Indians.

Nowhere is this more obvious than in the strained relationships

which exist betureen the fvlfi'lF and the MIB. Although it is rarely

admitted to publicJ"y, there is a lot of feeling of resentment for the

ttlIB by the various members of the federation. This feel^ing dates from

the tinre when they were a part of the Indian and Metis conferences and

Felt that their problems were being iqnored by the Indians, and is

exacerbated by the feelings of frustration at seeinq the many special

programs the lederal qovernment has for Indians (such as housinq) for

which they are ineligible. The Leaders oF the llilriF ar.e flond ofl pointing

out that they ,have the same problems of the Irrdians br-rt don't sharo

the sanlt-. aclvantr¡qesl .,'
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Contacts LtJith 0ther Native 0roanizations



An example oF tl-r e mistrust which exists betureen the two organiza-

tions occured when I uras urorkinq on the Remote Housing Evaluation

Pro ject. A representative of the i'lI8 enqaged in a housinq survey came

to the federation seeking inf ormation about the 14fllF's housing survey.

The director of the housing project gave very little inFormation and

afterwards toLd me that they wouldn't give the fi'lI8 any information

until they had sone evidence of getting a little information abcut the

Indianst project in return. To my knowledge, neither side has volun-

teered any information since that date.

There is a better spirit of cooperation betureen the federation

and other tYletis organizations such as the l4etis Nation of Saskatchewan

or the ALberta fftetis Association. Requests for information about the

housing projects made by these organizations were readil-y answered, anci

in f"act the federaticnrs program was bas i on a similar one in Sas-

katcher¡:en.

?o

0n t,he national leveI, the ffietis anC non-treaty Indians oF

Canada are now being represented by the Native Council of Canada. This

organization was formed in December 19?0 when the executives of the

provincial ÍYìetis and non-status indiarr associations of British Columbia

ALberta, SaskatcheuLan and lrianitoba started a series of meet inEs to

discuss the possibil.ities oF organizinq a national ftletis and non-status

Indian organization to establish a direct Line of communication with

the federal governnrent. ln February 197 1 a constitution tuas drawn up

and the organization now has offices in 0lt-¿wa and is already makinq

some prortress in gettinq recoçnition of t¡rcir special needs frorn ttre

l'ederal qovernment.



Just how many lletis does the lYlanitoba lYìetis Federation speak

for? At the time I was working for the Remote HousÍnq fvaluation

Project (summer, 19?i) the federatÍon had no reaLLy clear idea of how

rnany members it had, but it did have a fairly extensive representation

among the various flletis communities of ilanitoba, ruith approximately 54

locals. In a map produced by t,he Community [trelfare P]anning Council

in 1968 which showed all of the Indian and Metis communities in

füanitoba, 102 ftlet,is communities were depicted. The number of Iocals

has increased rapidJ.y Ín the last few years. At the general conflerence

sf ftlarch, 1972, delegates From ?2 lftelis communities were represented.

And in a recent telecasL(January, 19?3) tne president of the ùlfïF, Angus

spence, mentioned that the federation was currently working in gB

communiti es.

Represqntativeness of the 0rcanization
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0ne oFten hears conrpì-aints From certain members oF the federation

(and even from members of the frlIB) that the fflylF is not a true tyretis

organization becau:,e its founding mernbers (Rev. Adarn cuthand, Tom Iaql-e,

and Joe Keeper) were al. l enfranchised Indians and not,,born filetis',.

The controversy hinges on the ambivalent attitucl¿ that is often held

by Indians and Irìetis with regard to legal stat-us. Al,thouçh the f\,lifF is

the onl.y organizr:tipn th¿rL an errf rancl:ised" Incjian can beLong to, those

who urish to criticizs the lìiiiìF have a reraui y-rnade club, sayinq that it

is bcing "controlleci by Indi¡rns".

Rer,resentat iveness of the Leaders



Tlris critÍcism has lost somB oî its bite since the president,

Angus spence, was elected; he never has been a treaty Indian. However,

one occasionally hears criticism ofl another sort from flletÍs leaders of

the more northern regi.ons. fYlr. Spence coÍnes f rom the Dauphin region

(ne is a successful rancher there) and some people offer the criticism

that he'rcanrt represent the North". since each region has its own

vice-president (tne federation being set up lhis way to give equal

representation to aL1 regions of lì'ìanitoba) these criticisms can

probably be regarded as electioneering statements made by those with an

eye on the presidency.

It would be interesting to discover just how representative the

leaders of the federation are on aLl l"evels -- locaI, regional, and

provincial. Hotuever, this would require a survey taken across lYìanitoba,

asking members of the communities who they regarded as their leaders.

It is probable that the people tuould turn to their local chai¡man or

vice-president rather than to the president,. There is, as has been

mentioned, the intense feeling of Local autonomy, anrJ t,he feelinq that

the president "canrt tell us what to do".

A survey is arso needed to determine the frequency of partici-
pation that the Local peopLe give to their organization. In one case,

Grand Rapids, the most, frequent method of participation in the afFairs

of the local was throuqh the treekly bingo games. Having been to many

differenl locals arrd havinq sat in on many nreetinqso it became obvÍous

that there are stronq lor:als as welL as those that do not have too much

locirL particÍpatic¡n" This situation is aLso Felt in the main oFFice of

ths fYlfflF, where ccrtair¡ locais, ¡lerhaps u".*',,re ol stronq J.eacicrship
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(perhaps ths chairrnan is also the vice-president oF the region), strong

participation of the rank and file, or a combination of both, make

themselves felt much more than others.

Now that ure have some insight lnto how the fIiIF operates, how its
leaders are chosen, the aims and objectives of the organization, the

means that are used to gain concessions fron¡ the government, and the

number oF people the organization represents, we are able to consider

the effects that the federation may have on the ethnicity of the Metis

of Manitoba. This is the subject, of the final chapter.
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For the most part, contemporary ethnic orqaníza|ion is political

in nature. Since it has )-ong been conceded that self-determination is

the standard of justice in international poLitics, it is not surprising

that there is an increasing tendency for smaller qroups to demand the

same standerds be applied to them. In Britain, for example, there Ís

a renewed interest in Scottish and trielsh self-identification, as the

ol-d concept of British national-ism is no lonqer capabl-e of suppressing

ethnic consciousness. There is a simiLar situation in Canada, where

the concept of Canaciian naf,ionalism is unable to sLifte the desire for

sel. F-deternination within Quebec.

The ralLying cries behind this seemingly universal tendency

towards seLf-determination are usually based on the infleric.rr economic,

political, or social position the ethnic qroup occupies with respecl

to the majority of the society. One of the main avenues open to th¿.se

groups is the formaLion of vol-untary organizations, a basic tactic in

situations where speciaJ. probtems cannot be adequately handled by the

constituted public apoaratus. These orqanizations generaJ.J,y are

concerned ruith u:restinç conttol from çcvernments ovci money to be usec1

for ethnic ecolromic self-hel¡-r, or for edr.rcational or sociaL functions.

The ¡:rolifle¡at.icrn of these organizalions; (rr.,lrich Barth reflcrs to as sub-

politlcal" ¿¡rJvarrce:r¡lent associ¡¡tions 19t,9:34) is a u¡orlcl-tuicJe phc.¡nomenon,

t¿t

VOLUNTARY ORGANiZATIONS AND TTHNlCITY

CHAPTTR 5



Étnd represents the special interests of such disparate groups as fïetis,

Lapps, Chicanos, Bl.acks, and Indians.

But it is naive to expect that reconcÍliation and social harmony

can be achieved merely by satisfyinq the specifì.c greivances of these

minorities. As I intend to point out later in this chapter, merely

the process of fighting for and achieving concessions generates an

increase in group consciousness. Btack Americans, for examp).e, have

greatly improved their economic and political positions in the last

decade or so, and their group identity has grown stronger in the

process. The same could be said f or the French Canadians, the fYletis of

western Canada, or several other ethnic groups.
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In order to analyze the effects of voluntary organizations on

the feelinçs of elhnicity of me¡rbers oF ethnic groups, some use could

be made ofl the experimental Literature that exÍsts with regard to the

cohesiveness

can best be del'ined as "those forces which act to keep a person in the

qroup and prevent hir¡ lrom leaving" (cottins ancj Raverr 195g 12c).

GrouP Cohesiveness

There is a i.arge amount of literature on the concept of cohesiveness

(a review erlicLe by Lott and Lott, 1965, deals with over 29c ar-ticles

of groups (Cutte: ¡.?g 191A), For our purposes, cohesiveness

pubJ.ished belween 195t1 and 19':2). fJot aLL of these studiÉ,s are qermane

to the probl"em at hond, but there ara sreveral- çenera)-izat.ions that have

been pclstul¡¡tcd which are adaptable to thc situ¡rtion ofl ethnicity and

thnic qroup ¡ters;i.stcrìce,



In the studles that concentrated on the effects of frustration

and threat on groups, it was shown that attraction amonq individuals

was increased with the reaLization that: (a) there is a common threat

sternming from an external source, and (b) there exists the possibility

thai, cooperative behaviour may reduce or eliminate the threat (tott

and Lott 1965 :266). Further, group cohesiveness is enhanced r¡lhen

people in lour status groups cannot, as individuals, achieve mobility

(Cuttentag 197O;111). Conversely, group cohesiveness suffers if

individuals are able to achieve mobility as a result of individual

effort, or when instrumentaL gDoups are continually conflronted ulith

failure (but not when cohesiveness is based on mutuaJ. acceptance)

( Cuttentag 19?0:1 1 1 ).
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These aspects

to the contemporary,

groups today. It seems likely that voluntary

strengthened, as well as strengthening group

some success at

would be demonstrating the possibility that cooperetive behaviour may

eliminate or reduce the outside threat. A great many ethnic qroups,

of group cohesiveness have particular relevance

predorninantly poì. it ical

including the liletis, dispJ-ay an extrenrely J,ow rate of individual

mobilily (with the exception of those who were succFrssful at "crossino

the ethnic boundary") and any exampLe of qroup success shoulcj rut 
" ,t"u"

the assets to be gained by cL¿¡irninq mernberslrip in the grou¡t. Converrsel,,,,

if'the voluntary orqanization is una[¡].e to demclnstrate much success

then it would be unlikely to have rnuclr ef'Fect on qtoup cohesiveness,

An exarnllLe ol the strikinq cf'flects that r.,irluntary orr-1aniz¿ticlns

achÍeving concessions for the group"

orqanization of ethnic

orqanizations can be

identity by demonstratino

In this way they



can have on qroup consciousness can be seen in the effects qenerated

among the BIacks of North Arnerica i:y such organizations as SNCC, NAACp,

the Bl,ack Panthers, and the Black lytuslims. The process oF fiqhting for

and winning concessions, which started in the Fiflties with sit-ins and

similar strategies has in itself generated a reneuled consciousness of

kind which continues to grow with each victory. The pride and self-

confidence produced by the victories won soon resulted in the attitudes

that assimilation and integration were the ideals of the "Uncle Tom"

and the newel political ideal.s of separateness, identÍty, and autonomy

became the order of the day.

This is no pJ.ace for a fulr analysis of Bracl< thought and

Ídeology, but an example of Stokely Carmichaelts concept of "Black

Pourertrshould demonstrate some of t,he aspects of BLack ideology deve).-

oped by SNCC once the movement for self-advancement was u;eIl uncler uJay.

Attacking the concepts of integration u;hich was so often the ideal

of many incjividuals in black and white society al the time (mid-sixties),

Carmichael- felt it was "based on the conception that there uLas nothino

of value in the Neqro comnunity so the thing to do uras to siphon

off the racceptablet Negroes into the surrounding middÌe-class white

community.rr such a concepl was aimed "not to deveLop the black
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conrmunity

with its

abol. i sh i

0f

AS

ouin

a functionaL and honorable segment of the totar society,

cultural identity, life patterns and institutions, but to

the Final sclution to the rrJeçro problem" (rsrta:6as).

of NorLh Ar¡erÍca tuithin thu last f cru ciecades (,'8ì.ack is bear:tif uI',; the

pride in rr'caritucje, otc. ) is not thr: procluct ol arry ono qroup or

course the new idr:c¡l.ogy that Iras sprunq r,rfl arnorrq the ËÌacks



organization, but it represents the continuing political mobiLization

of ethnic qroups, the conception that their problerns stem fron¡ an

outside source, and the recognitÍon of the necessity of cooperation

for the reduction or the eliminetion of the threat.

This example does not have complete rel evance to the lYìetis

situation since the case of the Elacks is complicated by the much

larger population involved and ít represents the result of a great

many more organizations and factions than is the case for the ltletis

in flanitoba or even Canada. An example that may be of more relevance

can be seen in the example described by tidheim (ts6e) regarding the

Lappish movement and the efforts of several voluntary organizations to

promote their specÍa1 interests in Scandinavian society.

The position of the Lapps in relation to Scandinavian socÍety

is strikingJ.y similar to the position ofl fl'letis in Canadian society.

Like the lletis, they l-ive in peripheraL areas, are divided by cultural

differences, particularly as between settled and nomad (note the

similarity here to the cultural quLl between the "Red River" lTetis and

the northern lietis) and they lack a traditional orcanizational

apperatus by which they couJ.d promote commûn int"""=tr within modern

f r-iropean society. But clespite this lack of unity ancJ organi zaLíon,

their marginal po-"ition has protected their cthnic identity.

There is an assinriLation process at wcrrk in the Leppish/

scandinavian plural- society similar to that in canada. For a lonq

tirne, individuals u'it"h Lappish identity wishirrq to pursrre careers in

the dominant socie:ly had to adopt a Scandinavi¿lrì or LLlestcrn Iuro¡tean

Itray of tiFe. Lappishness has a stignra ol inleriority sanctioneci by
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rÍdicule, insults, and avoidance (see aìso EicJheim 1969). put a Lapp

shedding his identitl,tl,rs= then involved in a simiLar cost from a Lapp-

ish system of sanctions when he wished to change his icJentity. This

process is still in effect today, althouqh in a somewhat reduced florce

thanks to the efforts of the Lapps and their voluntary organizations.

These organizations first made their appearance shortly after

Worl-d UJar II. A smaLl group of Norwegian Lapps, concerned with

preserving their cultural identity, formed a group of three voluntary

organizations' representing a ulide range of interests Fo¡ the Lappish,

population, such as a desire for exclusive ríqhts to natural resources,

and Lappish-oriented school-systems and curricula.

Later the representatives oF these voluntary orqanizations

created a Lappish inter-Nordic organization which gave them new strength,

aJ.Ìowing them to make direct joint applicatÍons to the inter-

parliamentary Nordic councj-I, playing the states oflf aqainst each other

to gain fu¡ther political concessions.

Thus the innovation of these voluntary orçanizations has been

simiLar to the process by which the lrlùlF is noru f unctioning: f irst the

institutions in which power is invested are identified, then the system

is broached by means of a voLuntary organization urhich Feeds informa-

tion and dernands into the system (Eidheirn ',1968:Z1a).

At first these orqanizations had tittte effect; even urhen some

conces;sions u,rere gained there was mucl¡ local resistance, even on the
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part of some La¡-:ps as we.IL as ofl Lcc¡¡1 urhites. l-{oLr:ever, they soon

beqan to achieve their main qoal, that ol. locussìnc¡ attcntion on the

Lap¡rs es a sr?parate c¡roup or category tuith speciaL cLaims to riqhts in



the pIuraI society.

A genuine alternative was row open to LappÍsh people -- the

status of Lapp had acquired a content for them. The rÍghts which have

been qained are founded on a consciousness of the Lapps as a cultural

entity. The concrete rnanifestation of thÍs is that more and more

young Lapps are abLe to take up career roles while maintaining their

cultural identity.

tidheim has provided a useful format for anaJ,yzing the process

by which voluntary ethnic organizations achieve their goals: the

activization of commitrnents and the presentation of reLevant results.

These have already been discussed in chapt er 4, but they have some

relevance hele as wel1, concerning the concepts of group cohesiveness.

For conveniencers sake, I will briefly repeat the definitions. "Acti-
vization of comrnitments" relers to the technique of pointing to the

dormant principles in the moraL order subscribed to by the dominant

societYr as tuell as the codified ruLes and principl-es operating in the

stat.e society, and poinling out how they are not being enforced ulith

regard to the minority population. "Presentation of reLevant results"

is the technique whereby "achievements uron centrally are ptayed out ancl

transferred in the Lappish local communities in such a way that they

can generate behaviour which is registered as the type of oain with

tuhich o!''ìe can return to the centraL government anc produce further

achÍevements, which aqain may be transferrecl Locally, etc.,,(tiarreim

1968:215) .

BO

Some c¡fl lhe techniques that fidhei¡r

throtrqh the cc.¡nco¡-rt ol çrou¡.r cohesiveness.

derncnstrates can be exolairrerd

Tlre Jrru-sentaticln oF rr:le-



vant results as a tactic to gain new followinq and strenqthen the

movement has its roots in the observation that (l) cohesiveness is

Íncreased when individuaLs see the possibility of united action elim-

inating an outside lhreat, and (2) when instrumental groups are

successful in their efflorts.

The potential for the reactivization of Lapp identity (which

successflul-J-y breached the gap betLueen nomad and settlec Lapp) was

further strengthened by another generaì.ization of grclup cohesiveness;

that cohesiveness increases when people in low status qroups cannot,
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as individuaLs, achieve mobitity. The young Lapps that tidheim

mentioned who are now able to pursue careers as lapps, urere not able

to do so until effort was made on their behaLf by these voluntary

or ganÍ zat ions.

As for the realization that their troubles stem from an outside

source, it was not too dif Ficult f or the individuaì.s plottin_o the

course of these vol.untary orqanizations to convince the Lapps that

their troubLes lay in the dominant scandi:ravian society, since it was

this society which h.:1d aLl the power and econonric controLs uihiLe lhe

Lapps were reLatively poruerless.

This example of Lappisl¡ voluntary orqanizations implies that

sorne orerequisites are necessary before a sÍmiLar situation can repeat

itself: (t) there must be a stiqrna of inferiority, or at least out-

sirJedness accorded the minority qroup:. (2) there nriist be the constitu-

tional freeCom to estabJ.ish seoarate voluntary orgrrrr i:r¿ltions; and (3)

there must be a suff iciently stroTìq o\/eraLl qoal to be abLe to unite

the flactj.ons and sub-oroups thert ¿¡re irrvariabl.y t)art of any c.thnic
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group. Jn the case of the Lapps, the qoal was to

f'or a Lapp t,o take part in the society as a Lapp.

is in ef f ect. f or the ltletis in Cenada.

Barth described three choices open to members of ethnic qroups

attempting to participate in the dominant society: (t) tney couLd

attempt to pass and become incorporated into the dominant group | (z)

they could adopt a "minority" status, participate in the J.arger system

and limit all cultural differences to areas of non-articulation: (3)

t'hey could choose to emphasize their ethnic identity, usÍng it to

deveLop new positii rrs and patterns in the society (lsøs:33).

Individual f\letis have tried alI three of these possibilities

with varying degrees of success, but the third al-ternative real.J.y had

to wait flor a joint action by a Large number oF lYietis before it could

have much chance for success. This third avenue represents the

strategy that is being pursued by the leaders of the ilîanitoba frlet,is

Federation.

Three prerequisites tuere mentioned earLier which were necessaty

flor a vofuntary organization-based movement towards cohesive action on

the part ofl ethnic groups -- stigrnatized statr-rs, the f reedom to florm

leqaJ.J.y constitutt;d action groups, and a common goaì. stronq enouqh to

unite any factions or sub-oroups of ilre ethnic qrorrp. AII three of

these prereouisites exist in tlre ÍYetis sitJation -- the {rictis sh¿¡re

the sar¡e stiqmatizccJ low stat.Lls gcnerally arccordecj t,h¡r rest of Canaclars

The l'ìMF and fletis identification

chanqe the inability

A similar situation



natÍvers popuì"ation, the ttlfïF is

is therefore free to make formal

and, as indicated in Chapter 4,

to attract a wide ranee of ttletis

lïetis to northern ftletis.

cohesiveness was said to Íncrease when group members perceive

a common threat from an external source. ffiany fletis already hold the

opinion that their underprivileqed position is a result of the dominant

and external society's controL of the power and urealth, and of its

attitude towards them as a low-status qroup. This in itseLf is enouoh

to promote a feelinq of ethnicity and cohesiveness, but the l4MF is able

to define this threat more clearly by identifying the institutions in

which power is constituted, and by demonstrating to its members rnethods

of feecling information ancJ demands into the system. Not only does this

pinpoint the source of the ffletisrproblarrs more clearly, it performs a

second action which promotes cohesiveness; demonstrating to the group

m(imbeDS that a possibility exists for cooperative behaviour ruhich may

reduce or eliminate the threat.

ttJhen people in low status qroups cannot achieve mobirÍty as

individuals, their identif ication wÍth the _aroup increases. The llll'lF

heightens this cohesiveness by helping tlre ltetis achieve mobility as a
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a leqa).ly incorporated orçanÍzation and

contact with oovernmental departments,

the organization has suflf,icient strenqth

into the orqani zation, from "Red River"

-eroup. For example, l,'letis have had troubLe qettinq work

operatÍons at Thompson flor several reasons. The troubl-e

lron tlre diflfliculty the incliviciual experienced in acljust

idea of steody ern¡.rloyrnent, thc diflFicuLties expericnced

accomnlorJation encJ rclocating in Thonp:;on orrn, ì ivinrl in

in the mininq

sternmed partLy

ing to the

in findinq

l-he snraller



northern communities, and flina11y, the companyrs reluctance to hire

any more lfletis because of the high turnover they had experienced with

individuaLs who could not make the necessary ad justments. The flllllF has

now instituted e program (financed by the Provincial government) which

helps ßletis find jobs and reLocate in Thompson by providing homes for

their FamiLies and providing counseling services aimed at helping them

adjust to their new uray of life. Here is a concrete exarnpì.e for

identifying as a fYletis -- it helps the individuaL make a successful

adaptation.

The housing proqram the wltfìF instituted also helped to raise the

standard of living for the lYletis. The ftlfïF aLso took part in the

negotiatic¡ns fot the special ARDA program mentioned in Chapter 4, uLhich

provides grants to Metis people who wish to expand their farminq,

fishing or business enterprises, Anothet avenue for mobility as ÍIetis

has been recently provided by the wllilF with the esteblishment of the

fïanitoba ftletis Development Corporation (mmOC) a non-profit organization

regist,ered under the companies Act of f\'ìanitoba, which will seek flunds

from government and private sources to be cwned and ccntrc¡l1ed by the

tl'lfYlDC. fYìetis will be trained to manage and operate these 11filDC projects.

There is another way in which these operations contribute to

lYìelis ethnicity -- many of the jobs creatsd by these programs foster a

continued isolation fronr the dominant society. The AR)A grants have

made it possible for several "native oriented" sources ol income, suclr

es Fishinq, to continue" For many ltietis, this neqates the need f or

rnal<inq any altempt to join lhe cJorninant society. A fish-packinq plant

enrpLclying 1l 0 lrrelÍs anrJ a f istrinrl cooperat iir: on Lakc lìranitoba art: twcl
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examples of this.

Today, contending ethnic groups often become differentiated with

respect to educational level and attempt to control or monopolize

educational facilities for this purpose (Barth 1969:34). 0ne of the

implicatÍons of studies of the Amish and Hutterites (Hostetler 1963;

Kap1an and P1ant 1956; Guttentag 19?O) is that control oF their own

educational system has been an important aspect of group survival.

This situation is no longer viable in wesbern society -- the trouble

these groups have had with respect to cont¡o1lÍng their education is

indicative of that. Groups that are attempting to stress their
ethnicity in western society today, such as the lvletis, are faced with

strongJ-y institutionalized onganizations which have taken over functions

such as education. The onl y way f or the frletis to qain back some

measure of contror over their education besides voting in schooL

districts and getting on school boards Ís to gain control over some of

the money slated f or education f rom the government. The lr'jfylF is

attempling to do this with one of the educational grants it is seekinq

from the provincial government.

They cannot use the money to set up a separate educational

systenr, so the money is eatmarked for bursararies for tfletis students.

By stipulating r.r,het courses make a rì1etis student eJ"igibj_e for a

bursary, the federation is g..rining back a certain amor¡nt of control

over the educalional system. For exampÌe, the bursaries in this
particular grant are intended f'or students qclirrq to university,

technicaL colleges e or nursinq traininç, LÐ assist stucjents of ¡roor
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fietis families

in sociology,
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qet throuqh hiqh school

anthroçrology, philosophy

The activities ofl the i\1f\1F can be reqarded in Barthts terms as

those that, are fostering boundary maintaining contacts. The most

impressive gain they have made to date is convincing the provinciaL

government that they exist as a speciaL group. They have manaqed to

get programs for themsel.ves (Remote Housing Project, special ARDA) that

no ordinary ethnic group without aboriginal rights (which is all that

the fYletis of f icially ar$) could have possibì.y received. Þrior to the

ef florts of the 14tïF, the tYretis weFe a I'non-peopler' -- the oovernment

wouLd not even aclcnowLedqe that they existed.

, and to pay for

and psychcrlogy.

Conclusions

This gaining of recognition lrom the provincial government has

now lost, its innovative character, and is in the process oF becominq

an institutionalized political process. As long as the frlftlF officials

are successful in their achievements on the local. level, generatinq

beheviou¡ which is regarded both by the members ofl the iyìi"ìF and the

government as proof oF a type of gain (e"g. creating employment) tr'ey

can return to the government and qain more resources.

single courses

The success ofl their contacts with lhe provincial. qovernment

has encouraged the members of ihe il'itt'ìF to try the samc process uLith the

flederal government, u.rhich up to now has not been too synrpailretic to

their denrands. They havo submiLtecl a requåot lor a qrant from the

flederal qovernmenl- to sup¡tort the neecJs oF'the arjrninistration, reqionaì.



offices, staflf, and conflerencas. If such provinciaì.1y-based requests

prove to be successfu)., the gains made by the provincial fretis and

non-status Indian orçanizatj.ons, together with the efForts made by the

Native Council of Canada ¡ may yet help the Metis succeed in their ì.ong

struggle to gain recognition from the Federal Government of Canada.

structurally and functionally, this neu.r political process is in

marked contrast to that manifested by the 19th Century fyìetis. The

ilNew Nation'was organized around an implicit feeling of separateness

from the rest of contemporary society. Rather than attemptinq to

co-exist with outside forces, the lrletis stressed their potitical

independance, recognizing neither the authority of the Hudsonrs Bay

company or the council of Assiniboia (sprenger 1g72a:zz). This was

underlined by a need For a physical separaLion as rvell as an ideologicaL

one, and resuLted in the westward trek that many lr'ìetis made to st.

Laurent at Duck Lake.
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It was, in fact, this inability of the iytetis to cope with the

rapidly expandinq Canadian society that proved to be the fatal flaw oF

the lletis i\iation. They attempted to remain politicalJ.y independant

u¡hen it u,as no lonqer feasÍb1e to do so, and after they ran out of

territory, the only sanction they had to protect themselves was force,

which when spenl, Iuft thenr practically helpless in the new situation

they now flound themselves. They urere unabLe alter the seconel reLrellion

to ef lectiveì.y reqtoup to prot ect tlrenrselvos from the land scrip f raucls

which \xere pcrpetrated aqairrst thern, una "uen lhough they had, in

theory at least, equaJ" politir:aI sLat.us in Law, they ruere apparently



at a ross as to how to protect their interests in the new society.

The organization of the flllt1F is aJ.onç totaLly different concepts

than lhat of the flew Nation. Today, in the face of the st,rong

institutiorral and organizational arranqements of the modern state, it
is no longer possible for a group to remain pol-iticalry independant

within canada, and the structure of Metis organization has shifted

accordingJ-y. Rather than attempting to exist apart from the rest of

society the members of the lr'lf\îF see their orqanization as a mechanism

for neqotiatinq with the central authority. Some lYletis express this

strategy as t'fighting the white man r¡rith the white manrs weapons,;

thus the institutionalized political process mentioned earlier -- the

activization of commitments and the presentation of relevant results

aimed at gaining recoqnition and concessions from the government.

This is actually what the 19th century lyìetis tried to do when they

realized that westu.rard expansion was inevitabl.e, but they were unable

to do it, effectively.

BB

Besides this m¡ior shift in philosophy (from remaininq separate

to working within the society) there are other important differences

betu;een the organization ol the 19th century illetis and the contemporary

tletis. 0ne of the main flactors in the organization of the l,l eru Nation

was that there was one rnain occupation fol-lorued by the llletis -- the

pursuit. ofl buîfaJ.o, and indeed the qovernment at Duck Lake was mocjeled

after the organization used lo set up the actuaL buFfal-o hunts. Today,

the l'lstis do not have eny one single occu¡:ration that provides them with

a trLue¡-.rint for thei.r ¡toliticaL orcanizat,ion the ur¿¡y lhe buffaLo hunt

rJid f or tlrc l\i er,r \ation" Insteod, they or"* naqanized arouncJ a lack of



occupation and the need flor i.mprovÍnq their social and economic

position in terms of the existinq social structure.

The provisional government at St. Laurent consisted of an elected

president and council, and had a code of regulations covering nearly the

whole life of the community (Stanley 1936b:404). UJhiLe the fYì[lF retains

the idea of an elected president and council closely hel"d subject to the

desires of their constituents, the scope ofl the MfYìF is much narrower

than that of the government ofl St. Laurent, which concerned iself with

such things as the collection of taxes and law enflorcement.

Another factor which has an important bearing on the differences

between the New Nation and the modern lYletis is the differing criteria

for membership each exhibits. This has been clealt with eLsewhere

(Chapter 3) but it remains probably the most funCamental difference in

the organization of the two qroups.
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The factors that the l'r1etis of today have in common tuith tlreir

namesakes of the 19th century a¡e their Indian ancestry, their marginaì

status, and a tradition from the past. This tradition, hou'ever, is

being taken over by those who, in the strictest sense, cannot be said

to be descendants of the boise-brule who roamed the plains in the 19th

century. ì.tlhat has happened, in f act , is that the bounCaries which

defined the lrelis as an ethnic qroL,p have been drastically changed to

meet chanqing conditions. 8ut in the lace of contenrporary civilization

chanqe is an ever-present flact, oF 1iîe, and survival de¡:ends in oart

upon a çroup's flexibility. lt,'hetirer or not the acjaplations thc t[etis

have made to the 20th centrrry ?)re sufflicient to ensure their survival.

rrmains to be see-.n
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